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‘were occurring including theaone in fieloit, Kansasr

‘however.

.V to pay her bail.
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Lee Ludwig ”
7

During the early 1900's a series of saloon raids were being led . i’
by strong-willed/Carie Nation. Along with her club, the W. C. T; U;,J‘i
and hatchéts, Carie-showed her dislikes of open saloons.

on a hot summerday, carie led her group of womendown Mill Street;
singing "OnwardChristian Soldiers", and carrying their hatghets on’

gythewest side of Mill Street which stood in the vicinity of what is
now/the Gem Barber Shop. » L — »\

The saloon owner and men opposing Carie Nation were prepared
They had taken a fire hose, connected it to a hydrant, and"

were going to turn it on—the women FULLFORCE:

But, one of the womenin the W. C. T. U. asked/(probably forced)i

utofturn it on. when the womenwere in front of the saloon, the man
‘ holding the hose yelled. "Turn'er on." Mr. Caddenslit the hose and

instead of the huge gush of water expected only a tiny trickle ran out
of the nozzle. div . A ’ n

MyGrandmother, cousins andlfriends, sitting on a balcony-like
porch extending from the Beloit House, (a hotel ownedby my great
great-gandmother, and situated right nextato the saloon) then saw the

‘ women,lundampenedand still singing, march into the saloon.

Soon they hear loud, crashing noises and imagined a scene of
complete havoc.

In a little while a small trickle of liquor could be seen run
ning downthe side of the street. Ever bottle, plateglass mirror,
keg of beer and anything breakable had either been broken or destroyed.

Later Carie Nation was arrested, but she always had enough money
_ As for the saloon, it was never reopened due to

bankruptcy. ' V

,For manydays afterward, the repulsive smell of liquor lingered
on, as did the glorious memoryof Carie Nation.

Several raids V

g her/husband to slash the hose with a razor just when the men«weregoinglii

/5 ’ ‘ll’



AN INDIAN mmex i V I * i

_ Dans coxp

wIn Beloit, Kahsas, August 12,'1858, Mr. Howie's friends and he
had a difficult time.< The first hostile Indian attack was madeby
thirty-five Indians, who cameup to Mr. Howie's house for some suppiies.

2 Twoof them were well-armed. They would hand out‘the supplies to
the others atside.' Just then Mrs. Bell shouted, "Soldiers, so1diers:"f
The Indians ran through the house. On the way they took two“iBe11
girls. They were Esther and Ellen. L s "

p They took the girls three days journey out on the prairie and
left them there to stay without water and food. Finally, three~

*péop1e came along, one of them was a minister. ’Theytook the girls
«to their homejust as their mother, Mrs. Bell died.

Suffering most heavily from the massacres were the Bell- h
Bagardus clan, which had three memberski11ed»and two kidnapped,
but later freed. Bell and family, possibly in March1866 or 1867,

Vwho home—steadedon the Beloit townsite, built a cabin which stood
asslijsrt distance west and a bit north of the old ugm: and water
Plantg ' ‘<‘ V

Someof the people were iiving in dugouts and others in covered \
wagons. They tried to makers fort by building a stone wall in a semi
circle on the edge of a timbered ravine.v Asher Creek and Alum Cteek,h

'mearby, had been the scenes of the outrages and kills by the Indians
a few weeks béfore., ‘ fl‘ e
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If you have never seen the large ball of twins that is on \
AWdisplay at rcawlgerCity I'm‘ sure you would like to know about it.

i It was all started by Mr. Frank Stoeber wholived uon‘a‘farm ',
seven miles northeast of town. In 1953he started rolling pieces
of balenrtwine into a ball never realizing that in about fifteen
years it wouldbe the largest ball of twine the world. About
eighty-.-five-friends and neighbors have contributed by saving their
twine from bales of hay to makethe ball larger as’ years. go by. l

1 n p K

In 1961 Kansas celebrated‘ its one hundred years of existence .
and CawkerCityxcelebrated its nintieth birthday. Mr. Stoeber i

» consented to let the ball of twine be put on display for those A s_
occasions and since it created so muchinterest anyagreement was
worked out by the "Cawker City CommercialClub" to have it kept
on displayas a tourist attraction. ‘ 7 .

Due to the efforts "of interested individuals,’ and the "Qormner-‘-,
cial Club," it is nowdisplayed on the south side on the main ‘
street by the clinic. It is mountedone fine masonrybase,,and \
has, a parabolic hood of‘manycolors that protects it from the
weather. It was suggested by a tourist to have it lit at night ~
so an electrical systemwas installed so it nowhas two spot lights
shining on it at night. ‘ * ' p . V \

At this time the ballxfweighs 8,376 pounds. contains 1;617,8o0
feet of twine which is equal to 306,1;miles plus twenty-eight feet.
It is twenty-five feet‘ inflcircumference and ten feet in diamete .

Mr. Stoeber who is now seventy-four years old-and has retired
and movedto town is still interested in his hobby and keeps ro1l—
ing twine on the big ball. Eachpiece that is put on is weighed
so the correct feet and pounds can be accounted for.

Since the display is right on ‘the highwaymanyptourists find
it interesting and stop to take pictures. Six thousandpicture post
cards are nowbeing printed and different business places in town
will offer them for sale "this summer. The cards will have a picture
of the ball of twine anda short story about it. i

I feel that we owe a great deal to Mr. Stoeber and the "Commer
cial Club"for this fine tourist attraction. .

\\;
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Vfavorite places is WacondsSprings,;which I've been to a few times. ‘ .‘y

I,

, . V - . _l f\_

THE HISTORY oF.wAeoNnA SPRINGS __ . _ ‘ p I *1

’ Alice Le Sage

There are manyhistorical places in Mitchell County. One of my;

\

It all started in 1806, when WacondaSprings was discovered by I
»Indians. At that time, the Indians called it "ne-WohKandaga", or
?G:eat Spirit Spring", or "Fountain of the Great Spirit." Waconda
Springs is located on the top of a forty-two foot moundnear Cawker
City. yTheway it got its first name was from an old Indian, who was
the Great Spirit. The spring was first visited by white men in 1867,
and was made a settlement in 1890. S V

‘ Indians used to-believe that the'old Indian could heal them with is
the water from the spring. They would have all their celebrations at "
WacondaSprings for this Great Spirit. Sometimesthey celebrated
victory of battle, or mournedlosses. All of the Indians always threw
a token into the spring for the Great Spirit. Never did the Indians
forget to do this every time after they spoke with the Spirit.

, xln the same story is told another story of howWaconda Springs got
its name. I think this is the best—knownstory about WacondaSprings.

Wactnda Springs was namedafter a beautiful Indian girl, whowas
the daughter of an Indian Chief. I

One day when Waconda went far from her camp she found a”wounded
warrior. The Indian warrior was lying by the pool now called Wacenda
Springs. After Waconda washed his wounds and gave him some water to
drink, she brought him food. Every time they met, they loved each
other more and more. Wacondatold her father of their love and he wish
ed them happiness. The chief said they couldn't get married because
the warrior was from the tribe they were fighting.

Both tribes heard this and said they would meet in battle on top
of the small hill by the pool. when the Indians were fighting, the
warrior, whomWacondaloved, was shot in the heart with an arrow, The
warrior fell into the pool. Wacondajumpedin after him. After that
day neither one of them was ever seen again.

Ever since then, different people have tried to reach the bottom
of the spring. They all have failed. *

NowWacondaSprings is being torn downfor the construction of the
Waconda Dam, near Glen Elder.

But the legend of WacondaSpringswill live on for manyyears to come.
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Kay Le Sage

VThe first school in .Scottsvi1le was »/built in 1878. ,It*was tor the ~
[three month term. The first person who taught was'Ida Houston. It

by TomCoffey. It stood until a fire came on December 29, 1884, _
In 1879'a summerterm of school was taught by Ella Coe. The floors of

pthis school were not madeof/wood but of dirt.J

The present school site in Scottsville was deeded on February
21, 1880 by George:4. Watts to Districthl ‘for $50.00. This brought .
about a moreunited effort for education and resulted in the union ‘
of several of the smaller SChOO1Sg,As a result of this, bond to

/i the amount of $1500 were voted and a frame schoolhouse of two»
.; at ‘ stories was built on the present schoolhouse site. .This buildingg’ *
npvin I was sold in 1890 and was used for many years as a barn on_the Shook - I
fi{y _ farm northwest of town. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Manville taught the first
Q 3, term of school in this building, he as principal, and she aspa teacher,
Vf‘/ ‘ beginning in September 1880 and~continuing until January, 1881. 1 9

o “In the year following a Mr. and Mrs. Cox taught in this school
;' — until the spring of 1883. In the fall of 1883, Mr. S. L. from
‘ r ; iTipton and Miss Laura Reeder taught the school term which ended in

the spring of 1884. '

From September, 188k until March 1885 the teachers were Mr.
1 Wallace and Miss Pearson. The term which started in September,

kg "1885, and ended\in January 1886; was taught by Mto and Mrso 3- My .«V I ~ Coxfi The following term of schod, 1§86-1887; was taught by Hattie
B. Coxand Eva Blodget,‘ By this time the village of Scottsville
and the surrounding country wasbeing settled so that the pupils
were rapidly increasing in number. 1

, It was with a larger attendance and a better school that MM,’
and Mrs. B. H. Farting began their work with the school for two terms
until the spring of 1889.

nisrfmz or scor'rsvn.1,s 1s’7‘§.18é§.9 T ' ‘ ’ 1/‘ 1

was a twoestory school-house. Later it was used for a drug store 11 j“ Q
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lAaron_A.Bell settled the first homesteadin what is no Beloit.,,
Kansas. He settled in.l866 deeding part o£,his;property”to Timothytp
Herseyifl Bela Street and Hersey Avenue are named after the two men;

‘ mi 18«7o-,_Hersey builtra grist'mil1 and a lumber,mill. built,’ _ . '
” the mills west of the Solomon River bridge._ ‘ L 7 \i Q t e” 317' .K‘‘‘*C

\ z

The lumbermill that Hersev built wasn't very profitable, because;\¢§pLh
the planks warped so badly that they couldn't be used for lumber; ' i

The mill finally settled for cutting fire wood,but wasn‘t §rOfit-‘e
Vable, because most people used ears of corn, the grain and cob for fuel.‘

‘ .It was cheaper than coal or wood. : ~ L ‘ w « .fl ‘. . *(

“Beloit was organized asia city of third class in August./1872, by
an order of AndrewS. Wilson, judge of the 12th Judicial District, and
Timothy Hersey became its first mayor. — J

V_/l In 187o,<the population of Mitchell Countwwas 485." In lé75, it
hadHskyrocketed,from 485 to 4,885: Beloit had grown enough that it was
then counted as a second class city by the proclamation of Governor John

. \ I

’ ,/ P.NSt. Paul. V p ; ,K.

Beloit's first namewas Willow Springs. Then later it was found {f ,7
‘out that there was another town in Kansas by the name of Willow Springs. ”
'In order to qualify for a post office another namehad to be chosen. '
The name Beloit was chosen after the home town of Timothy Hersey, Beloit,
Wisconsin. ‘ ' . fl 5 V

‘Thefirst school in Beloit was called the Bee Hive School.i It was
located in a business building on the east side of Mill Street. On the
front of the school there was painted a picture of a bee hive.

‘Entertainment such as movies, dances, and radios were not known in
‘Beloit in those days. iThe most important event at that time was the
arrival of the stage coach.\ It brought mail which was very importanta
to the people. Yes; it is hard to believe that dear old Beloit was
ever wild and wooly; but it was. ‘
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Mygreat-great-grandfather, mygreatégreatlgrandmother, mygreat- 91 J
_grandfather, a great—uncle and his wife left Ohio soon after the”close 4 
of the Civil JaI.[ / l_ _ C »~

V g / V I >.

_ Their next home, for a year or two, as they journeyed West, was,Minnesota, then, Eastern Kansas where they settled near Hiawatha in‘ \
BrownCounty. In the fall of 1870 or 1871, my»great-grandfather,n T‘ ;“it'\
Charles 2., and his brother, William H., went to Mitchell Couhty where V }l‘ M
they ftoqk claims" on Salt Creek in the southwest part of the county. ;
They returned to BrownCounty for the winter, then back to Mitchell ‘A’
County to make their homes. ' ' *

It wasn't long until mygreat-grandfather decided he liked the
’country a few miles farther west better, and he and his,parents moved
‘to the location of the present Houghton ranch on Carr Creek. It was"
just another valley in the Blue Hills country of Mitchell County. They V n V

ggfilg \ “; bought parts of this land at that time as it had already been homestead—‘_ n‘7;n§
, ed. They also homesteaded parts of it. And, later, they bought adjoin— ' »\
F , _ ing tracts. - ~ T _

y“ - - ~ ’ s ' T ; A '\b

‘_\ k _ { One tract of land they "proved up on" as a "timber filing"., The i~g
, ,; 7 government requirements were that they "set out" a certain portion of ‘ v‘\.

‘ . it in trees and take care of the trees until they were well established
‘‘ ATheyplanted mostly Osage Orange hedge; Drought and grasshoppers, many

years later; finally killed most of these trees. Remainskofthe trees,
some life, some signs of the work are still visible. ’ ~ M ' ~ 1

‘E T In nearly one—hundredyears on this farm, the Houghton family has,
*¢ 4, of course, seen many changes. From the first owners, we have stories

‘ (r " of herding cattle on Indian ponies, pastures without fences, and hunt
‘ ing buffalo. They have seen changes in farming, from walking plows to

9* ‘ riding machinery, to-tractors and combines and field silage harvesters,
from Texas longhorn cattle to well bred, choice beef cattle, from dug- \
outs to modern homes, from candle light to electricity. ‘ Kg

is 7 By far, the most of this land is still in native grass pasture.
L’, ‘\ M It all, also, still belongs to the Houghtonfamily, nowto Clifford and

\l Bernice Houghton. ~
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‘ men and womenliving in this area from Iowa. Theldate of the *,é,i ,‘i—13~x

‘ The name as the church then was THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHof CHRIST ofsa ‘V
._ ‘I, / ‘\ , ‘ .« ‘g V ‘

‘ I
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The Baptist Church o£‘GawkerCity was organized by a group of

organization was May8,‘l894. The place where services were_first 4%’, 1 _
held was at the Liberty School house, five miles north of Cawker. » «a p ‘Z ‘

Jewell County; Kansas.,

It is said that the early pastors wouldn't stay long at one )
church, but there were a few faithful memberswho would soon find ,
someone to take his p1ace.V * i’ '

Rev. E. L. Huckell began his work as a-pastor here in the daysof,
Vbrief pastorates. His time in living here lengthened into one of

several years and covered the important period in which the church 1 ,
was preparing the way for the erection of a new church, which is in~ / Ji f ‘—m
its present SPotOJ Rev. Huckell and Rev. Blunt were the only two’

.ministers that have served in this church, each for a period of
forty years.

. when the church was moved into town, the people changed its name
to THE FRIST BAPTIST CHURCH of CAWKER.’ ,,, l ”~t - ~\

Following the time that the church was finished, a great revivali ‘ 1» " J
,meeting was held. The revival was known as "THE FRENCHOLIVERMETING."
At these meetings, about 350 people were converted.,

‘The years since l9l0 have perhaps not seen quite so much in way
of spectacular and thrilling events as did the years before that time,

lbut the latter years have shownmore of maturity and permanence.

L fThe favorite sentiment ofjthis church as it is today is best ex
pressed in the words of the hymn,'Lead On, 0 King Eternal'."
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/,journey”from Pennsylvaniairéally bewover?‘ Christopher E. Coursen?
: sat‘there wonderingif it could be his stop.

‘ : Kansas. °Nowhe\faced;the‘open prairie where he would start his'new V

j §now‘CoursenGrove, located in the southeastern corner of Mitchell ‘g,fi» 5}
as county, in 18739

>l89S, At one time there were sixty-five pupils in the school. This,
~was so‘many

' ,S. H, woods in l&8S.
mCoursen}Grove?community

lhim, The next spring he built a stone farm house. V
—his other two children,:Robert and Nora, were born./L ‘ . y . Z T 3L

édirector, C. E. Coursen

The train jerked to a stop. ‘Could this iong; hat; and.tiresomé “.;

Yes, it was.{ He hurried M_v.Jll H
from the train; Finally heihadireached his destination officlay Center,

life. Mr, Coursen was thirtyefive years old andJwas,going to look for fl”w“b
hewvland. to-the Blue Hills; about onel;'it‘1He walked from Clay Center,
hundredcmiles, looking over the land, Then he»walked back to what is1,@Q

He borrowed a cabin the first year. [Upon,his‘return "
Johnny_andyLiz,sjoinedVhis family; Mary Ann and their two‘children; V

'This_isgwhere
\_.

>. That fall he and some others set up the school. iThe three)‘.
?eterson brothers, Andrew, ’ .1%»Nelson, and Charles, built agstone buildings ‘
They obtained the land from Alexander Warfieldfin.l878 for the amount\ }\i\
of ten dollars. The first board ofjdirectors were Slater White,g, " ‘

, clerk, and William B. Cples, treasurer; ' y\_; 3 .
l878, it was not formally organized until _ T _ , ..y§;

my .

Althoughit started in

that somehad to sit in the windows."Later dn, a larger“
school was built across the~rbad.L The first teacher on record was ” .y .M,

The school house served double duty in the is ‘ , 47":
because it served as both‘a school house i\ '“

and a churchg V5 . \‘ V . . ' ‘V e ‘

; After the school was started the community of Coursen GrQV€’Te i V‘ 2,;
began to grow, It had two general stores and a blacksmith shop.

Mr. Cofirsen served as postmaster for the few years it was open.
It was located in his_home. when the store was open it was there,
but after closing hours his homewas still considered as the post ’
\offioe, For a few years the mail was carried by horse back from .

week.

Concordia to Lincoln. ‘His house was used as an over night stopping
place.‘ Later on they went to Asherville to pick up the mail twice a‘

NowCoursen Grove consists of four homes and a store. The post .~- 1
office was cldsed quite a few years ago, but the school was closed
only last year. i T‘ ‘
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i= Chautauqua was held;

‘Season tickets were sold to defray expenses.

pl‘ , V V I ‘ ‘i; V \ p , p I, 5 l

érmrmgsr 9w was ,so‘1.oMon

a John Vetter"-i I H

v‘lt was in 1903 that NoahH. Cline cpnceived the idea of building ‘”
a steamboat on the Solomonriver as an added attraction to Chautauqua,

town to town giving programsof lectures, concerts, and recitals to the’
people of rural areas._ It was at the city parkain Beloit that the

Each year Chautauquawas held during the first part of August.outing.
/

Mr. Cline and his brother, George, decided to build a boatVfor_the
pleasure of the Chautauquapeople and the people of“Beloit;s,The boat,'\
named "The Western Call", was built on the south bank of the Splmonp 31

Tent Chautauquasswere‘traveling groups of entertainers that movedfrom; f«”“:)

_ People came from great distances for this occasion.\fV T
;Tents for families were.set up and they brought bedding» ffirnitures fOOdo\e ¥'
etc., so they lived comfortably for the ten days and all enjoyed the “ ?"i

river southwest of the present dam. The boat would accommodate.£ifty T/gs.
or more people. It madetrips around the river bend to the south side
of Chautauqua Park. (This is the space west of the swimmingpool now.)V
(Theboat was powered by steam so the firemen had to get there early to“
shovel coal into the firebox. There had to be enoughsteam to turn '
the paddles. The paddles were located on the rear of‘the boat. The
boat was filled to capacity each Sundayand other afternoons of
Chautauqua. The whistle was not allowed to blow during the church.
services as it might distract the people attending church. ' b

Each Sunday apsmall number of Manifold band members would occupy
if a place on the top deck and play a few numbers before the boat was

scheduled to start. Whenthere were enough passengers a loud blast from 2
lthe boat's whistle said, "All Aboard". The band would play several 5 _

’ selections on the way to the south landing where the passengers
' were taken on for the return trip. V ~i

I

*It was a real novelty and after two successful seasons a man frm
Delphos wanted to buy it for a recreation park he was promoting in they
vicinity of Delphos. In 1906 it seemedalmost impossible to get the
boat to Delphos because there were small dams and obstacles on the
river.’ Without telling his scheme, Mr. Cline said he would guarantee to:
deliverthe boat but could not say exactly whe . As soon as there
was enoughrainfall to raise the river to flood stage he took the boat’
east over the dam. He then quickly anchored it until the water went
downenough to let the boat go under the bridge. The same procedure was
used all the way to Delphos. So, “TheWestern Call" left Beloit for an’
unknowdestiny.
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Sara Severance

Simpson, the "higgest little town in Kansas" has one of the most
colorful, interesting and least publicized histories of any townin
Mitchell County. I'm going to try and do something about that: ‘/

It all started in 1871 whenG. Beaver (then a mill owner at
Downs) decided to venture forth downthe SolomonRiver. There he
spotted a site for a mill. He procured financial aid from Mr. Shanks
and Mr. Simpson} and succeeded in building a mill. At first the mill V
could/grind only corn, but later it‘was remodeled to grind wheat. \

ThusBrittsville was started.

_ Since the mill was a business venture, Mr. Simpson realized that
a store wasneeded, so,Brittsville's first store was established. g.

With this, the town began to grow.

/ By1879, Brittsville was a prosperous little village with a store
(ownednow by Lud and John Parrish.) a blacksmith shop, a post office,
and a stage line. The stage line ran from SolomonCity to DodgeCity.

when railroads came to Kansas-between 1879 and 1880's—Brittsvi1le
movedacrossthe river to where the present Simpsonnowstands. In
1881, Mr. Alfred Simpson deeded part of the land on which the town.
was built to the city. As a‘result, the namewas changed from
Brittsville to Simpson.

In 1881, petitioners started formal education in Simpsonwith
the words "We, the undersigned householders . . . "land went on to
explain that they wanted to get a newschool district as soon as
possible, and wanted it before cold weather. They did not get it that
year, but finally got it in 1916. Fromthat day onward, until the
school closed in 1966, #31 seniors passed through the doors of the red
brick building. Of these, 37 have departed this life.

NowSimpson is dwindling away. The high school has closed and
the population is getting smaller. But the history of the "biggest _
little town in Kansas" lives on. ’ ’
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NCli.me‘naJordan who was to?-become-{oneof 1VIitchell County's oldest ‘

updeath’ of .her parents .
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Carolpolbert
on the day or March27, 1871;,aroma ‘wasbornby.the or ,

residents. Her father was Nathan B. Jordan. _Hermother was Belinda /,_ I '9' 1;"-’A
7 hcclure. Shewas born in Center Township, 15 miles southwest of :g(of3;" 3

Beloit in a log house=w;ith only one room and no floor. ‘AJust before ', ” ‘r.f.’Ffli_=.p
' shefiwasborn:a s‘heet‘wasstretched across the ‘top.of the_room.to keep V '

dirt from sitting in onsbaby Climena.“ After she was born,"7her mother xv. j *5.3;
would sprinkle water on the dirt floor because the fleas were so bad. _ p, “ —;

A/at that time. A' kg . r ‘ ‘—2 * - tau
. , A 7, _m ‘as L I v — __.[~'- 71:»

VAfter‘awhileher cousin cameto live with thembecauseof ,the
L They attended church at Elmira. Theonly way _ ‘ : ta

they had tovget there was to walplkc. ’ . A‘ A 5 ‘ ‘ ‘

1 whenOlimenswas two years old they movedto where family and ~
. I live now, lh miles southwest" of Beloit. At=that time it was a log ». ,
cabin.‘ Then after awhile they built the house that stands there now. A

.C1imena's ;mother.and father came from the state‘ of Maine but A A’'
never met until they both were at Nebraska. Aninteresting fact...is
that they were at the same townsvso manytimesbut never met. Her
mother was £rom_Cornvi1le;'Mni:urand her father was from Lewiston, ,~

~ Maine.“ Her parentsicame‘ to Kansas in a coveredpwagon. At that time
it_was grasshopper season they were so bad that they ate_every-- * e 1?95

. She attended school at Center first; Then "she went to xE'.Lmira~. e A‘\
After that she‘ went to High school for 5 months., She attended », A ‘
NormalSchool for 8 weeks. Then she _received her teaching certificate.

. ‘She taughtfirst at Long Crossing School. AAll they had in the
‘treasury at that time was enough to. pay her $25.00 a month for four 1‘

‘ months. She thought that was quite a large amount of money. Ej

V In 13914,\she was married to John Park} who was also a school
teacher. They started house-keeping just west of ‘SolomonRapids.
They two sons, Evanand Elwood.

Mrs. Park and her two sons live on their farm in Center town
ship.» Althoughshe has lived almost a century she still has a re
markable memory,still has a wonderful sense of humorand does her
ownwork. She is lovinglyknown by all her neighbors and friends
as Aunt Kie and is dearly loved by them all.‘



Emu nus on THE‘ELMIRAcannon ANDcomwuumr. T

-eas related by Climena Tark
to Beth Miller C

The Elmira Evangelical United Brethren Church was dedicated in
' 1878 around Christmas time.r This was an important occasion. Bishop
Wright, father of Orville and Wilbur, gave the dedication sermom.
Bishop Wright has been quoted as saying "Manwas not meant to fly or _
God would have given him wings." At this time Climena and her brother
Charles were three and four._ ’

,Charles and Climena would often walk or run a half a mile to meet.
« Uncle Abner Jordan to ride with him to Sunday School. Uncle Abner was T

about the only one who had a spring wagonat that time, so it was quite
a thrill. is ~ °\ ‘ 7

The attendance was sometimes oyer two hundred. ‘Some of the members
of the choir were, Olive McKee, Bert McKee, Charles MhKee, etc. The
organist was Lula McKeeaid the song leader was SamDouglas.s

Children's Day in June was always a big day. Preparation for
this special day meant scrubbing the floor and decorating the church.
,Each windowwas decorated with wild flowers such as Indian Feather
(purple), violets, commondaisies (blue and white) etc. A sheet was
put up behind the pulpit with asparagus greens and roses pinned on
it that were raised by Mrs. Green. Children's Day was an all day
Taffair. Each family brought their ownpicnic dinner and ate out under‘
the BoxElder trees. There was a good sized grove east of the church.
The Children's Day program was after dinner.‘ '

The sane minister that preached at the Elmira Church also preached
to the E. U. B. church in Beloit; The building is nowboarded up and
is used for wheat storage. It is located seven miles south of Beloit
a1d,six and a half west. This little weather wornbuilding still
carries manyhappy and most meaningful memories of years gone by.
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0 'HISTORY~OF THE FIRST METHODlST CHURCH IN BELDIT

®flTfl§ *
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In the spring of 1871, Rev. James P ‘llips wasfsent to Beloit,
to organize a Methodist church.. The first services were held in .
a little~shanty on the west side of the 200 block on South Mill Street. MV,,ct

»» It was a very crude structure with cracks between each board. In the * y;'I
0 v 0 } latter part of 1871, services were held in an upstairs room of the ‘ ’ ‘ '

_qfi; ” recently completedWilliams store buildings. Just as the calendars
were about to turn to a newyear church services were held in the
Court House, where; in the Court room, the first church choir was

‘organized. 8 8 ' ‘ ' ' —

‘g’ ‘s A schoolhouse was built just south of the present day high
T; a school and Methodist services were held there in 1872., In 187k“
8 . during the pastorate of Rev. W}J. Mitchell a stone building was , . a,

started on the southeast corner of Third and Hersey. The courage - ~‘ T $
of these Kansas pioneers is brought out by the fact that this ’ , _ [\’

"building was erected during the grasshopper raid when it was barely V ;f
possible for them to clothe their families.. The church*was completed i«\‘ x’ 4;
in 1875 by hard-working volunteers. This building is nowoccupied by’c - *
the Christian Science Church. " *” ‘ s 8 

*W_ In the first year the membership of the church had climbed from
k/ i 0 137 to 196. Rev. Mitchell,l87h-1876 was paid a salary of $560 per

‘ year. The Rev. James Lawrence, 1876-1879, received $500 per year.

Rev. I. McDcwel11891-1895 sold the old stone church to the s
. V . United Brethren Church and purchased the lots across the street on the 8 _U _ ~
; .5 northeast corner of Third Street and Hersey Avenue. At the close of ‘~ 8 ‘
? Rev. McDowell'spastorate, services were being held in the church

basement as the upstairs were not completed yet. OnMarch 6, 1898,
under the pastorate of Rev. L. 0. Housel, the church was dedicated
debt-free with an evaluation of $10,000. —

2. s In the spring of 1893, the 15th annual session of the old
i e8NorthwestKansas Conference was held again in Beloit. Its first

visit to the Beloit Methodist Church was in 1882, when the Conference
wasfirst organized. "

Until 1885, the chruch was without a parsonage. Three lots were L\
purchased for $1600 and a building erected. Because the parsonage
was so far from the church the property was sold for the original
price, and parsonage lots on Campbell Avenuewere bought in 1905.
There a two-story modern house was erected at the cost of $3500 with
the Rev. H. J. Lorenz and family being the first occupants.
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;. wasfidestroyedLby,fire.V The nay

{. ”’people,gremovedall indebtness.

‘ was held with Rev. B. M. Templin as pastor.

ohymnals, and pulpit furniture as a gift from J. F. Robinson h‘s

"i northwest corner of Eighthand Bell.
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_ 5fi¢}fIhll912; the church membership was é br¢ud*37h.* A150;,thé ”
c_' pastorrs salary had reached $lhOOper year.0i %" i A

.»* ’ ’~W .7‘ 7; . ‘lt‘.‘5. 0 *7 . {i\ .1 ‘. ' ti ”
.The church and basement\were‘en1arged duringthe pastorate dd’

VRev.;Attree.Smith, 1911-1917, at the cost of $50Q0. ‘
. _. _>v}'* / ‘

A Beloit High School burned; Classes
fwere held in’the church until January l7,\l920, when the roof,

tt year it'was rebuilt at the cost of
urance;money, pledged by the

\

\ Von september‘23; 1918 the

~$18;000; A year later $6000, with ins

_ xrn 192b-1921, during the rebuilding, $161665, was contributed _
’hy the church to their’goa1 of $2h,S88, for Kansas Wesleyan University
\in*Salina; Eive boys from the\church died for their country during
World war I. . is 0 v V ,j . \. “ i ‘ I

A .

TIn l92l. after 50 years of Beloit Methodism,a jubilee celebration

On Christmas Day 1935, the church received a Hammondorgan, it i
. sister

andLMr.§Sutt0n.

tflemodelingcontinued during the pastorate of Rev; W. F. Little.

was purchased and dedicated to six boys from the church who lost their
lives in military service. ‘ ‘q , , w ‘ L

‘‘K ‘In l956,"under leadership of Rev. L. F. Roburen, it was decided a,
newbuilding would be constructed. On$eptefiberpl8,'1957, in that
service of Rev. Leonard Clark,-the location voted upon was on the _

The property was purchased for,
An auction was held on August 6, 1959, where the.jpresen't

x

$12,000. b »
buildings on the prpperty were sold for $2,llQ.6h.

_ The low bid for construction costs was offered March 31, 1960,
Of $215,57h, excluding pews, furniture, tile carpeting, and built-in

7equipment. The total cost then came to approxiately $280,000.

M AMHZM1%mgmmdw%Mmswflwammhd¢ mh8
months later, on December18, 1960, the cornerstone was laid.

lfiirst services in the new church”were February 12. 1961, with
a record attendance of 666, with hhh occupying-the church school i
classes. 0 t ' W ' V/"

l9hl—19hS, when the dark wood was painted ivory, the pews-werecrefinishedv Vy
and floors carpeted. Soon after WorldWar II, newpulpit furniture T





lips She also bathed andboundhis wounds.
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‘L Waoonda, which.dmeay;1"s ‘ I

healing water pool. -The «namezandlegend is backed: by Waconde.',¢>a
beautiful Indian maiden; xi ‘ of ‘ " K1. .‘M

(V V , , ~ ‘ ‘. v, y . 1

‘OnedayfihileWééonda wsnderi.ng,“y‘ Irgmpthe l
' ear caught the sound of asdry for help. A
. she came upon an. injured Indianvybrave who was e/xeiry,v—veryweak from

As she followed ‘the noise

. the;3.oss‘ofeb1ood. _;, ‘V ‘b

Watnondanquickly got somerater i‘rom'the;spring and ithtqr his7 1

_ ‘Hewonderedwhy she:was sq to ‘her tribes‘ enemy, snetvma; "*
Thimithat the§wars,w”‘ere(not her affair. 4 ° / V» 3

\ 1?he tvbwosoonlfell in 1OVer,and\\‘_W:iShédftObe$mef.rried,; The Indian
‘\ brave offered robes and j'ewe1s*to Wacondas father ,«<.~buthe ‘forbade t

the marriage since they werenot ‘of the sagrneetribee._

. /"Tiz’nepassed and soon there was A bloodyjwtaribetween theitribes. /
Wacondawas at all times watching her lover. All at once an arrow

yfipierced her sweetheart in the back, Hefell into the Great Springs.

7 e WVWacondaran out on the ‘battle r:é1a,‘ over todthe water ‘and divedx
after her loved/«one; ‘ VV y L X a ' e : ’

The warriors/backedd away and stoppedhdfi‘ghting with fear. e

Kzwacondaand the Indian brave {werenever seen again}

, Indians of»maytribes cameto bring the sick and woundedto L
‘drink of the Spring's mineral water. i - r ' *oy

Manythat were just passing by held c_eremonials_to worship ~"the it
Great Healing Power."‘ ‘ i \

i ‘Mr. Kisnerybelieves that the Indians stopped coming in the early
1880's because they lost faith and interests in the powers whenwhite‘
men started exploits. p ' to

x) -.
1-,» .,..‘, A. Hy.

>1‘

,
1

gre‘at;jsp:i.ritis the nameor the su'pposed1y

L/L _.
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EARLY.Hisroari in AROUllDGLENELDER /
/. ./

Jerry Porter

The first settlers in Mitchell Countywere[Joseph Decker, who early
in 1866 filed on the quarter section one half mile north of Glen Elder. _ _ \
Before winter the Indians drove away his cattle and chased him from the '>t~¥
ceunty. M ' A ‘ S’ i

gel The first permanent settlers in Glen Elder were J. Neeves and
3Milton Spencer in 1886. They built the first mill damin the county.

Boards for the first frame houses in the vicinity were sawedat/this
.mill.‘ In 1872, Charles Davis bought an interest in the mill and added

a grinding department.. He helped lay out West Hampton.

_ After Neeves and Spencer came D..A. Anderson and a man named Ball. , .,
They located their claims in 1869. Soon afterward TrumanAllen settled’ gr I
on the quarter vacated by.Decker,_where he was joined by D. C. Everson ~
and his seventeen year old bride.: After these'came Willis Luckey and
Alfred Clover who took adjoining claims. i

There was little grain for horses and someof the early settlers
traded their horses for oxen who could live and work on grass. These
early settlers found an abundance of wild grapes, plums, gooseberries,
black currants, chokecherries, and mountain cherries. 4

Before the mill was built at Glen Elder, Minneapolis was the near
est mill. It wasya three day trip to go and return—with corn to be
pground. i "r

i’ —‘as For coffee the pioneer womangrowned meal and sorghum in the winter
4 ' and the children gathered Yankee tea which grew on the prairie in the

summer. The pioneer womansuffered from loneliness and fear and wanted.
most for medical care as there was no doctor here in 1870 and 1871.

The Indians stole livestock and killed the people so everyone car
ried a gun and they went in bodies of two or more persons. The State

A ,\ A, furnished the settlers with Spencer repeating rifles but they had to \
* 7 provide their own ammunition. It was hard to afford ammunition because

money was scarce..

Vi] 7 At one time the Indians made a rapid extending from Waconda to
‘ii Minneapolis killing and destorying everything in the valley. The last

raid was in 1879 when one man was killed just below the dam. A tribe
of Indians wintered at the mouth of the Limestone Creek, where there
was a good protection and they could easily get food and water. It
is said that as high as four thousand Indians had wintered there. Wac

“ondawas the Indians worshipping place. There were Indian huts and

J _ dugouts along the bluff.



ta, “‘A*Dri Rosefwashkillediduringflthe raid between.flaconda‘and Minneapolis u ffi
'- 1and was buried on the hill. 7AfterwafidSnMilton«Brokawplowedjup the reév —‘ .7

‘.mains and these were put in the Gleh<Elder‘CemeterY- ‘hi’ 1 ‘\‘ i _ » \'$
(_ 1‘

v. ',C in 1867 a Governmentitrail was put along the river and up over'the/A
- hill; It could not be put through the creek on account of the bluff. M

h A‘trai1 went by the Peaselee house where the only well west of Beloit 1 K
,»%“was}located.’_ln§l875, there were three wellbetween Beloit and Glen “‘ " ~
vT’Elder§ one at[the7Peaselee farm where peop1e7campedat noon or night;» ‘\'

one at the Ward farm and the other in Beloit1*. ‘« is _y

r

After Luckey and Clover came the Stinson Brothers who-built the‘ A ,
K first store knownas-the Panzy Bitters building., It was surrounded_by

.ja. , r,» a heavy stockade-which served as a refuge for}settlers.\
I

".i Near this stockade was another early store ownedby Ha Fl Vallette§
It5was‘made‘of‘sod and it sold tobacco, dry goods; ammunition and a few

I

”7’canned'products.

, ,I-A West Hamptonwas located north of the Limestone Creek; The rail—_
V L .1‘ ‘road wa§~built,inel879 and the Post Office was‘estabilished\near the
x"fi” T ‘“railroad.’ The old townsite was abandoned and that part of tdwn on the

h‘ \ ‘north side of the creek movedover to the other side so that the
i T T .town was now all together; ‘ ' W ‘

. a‘ West Hampton was changed to Glen Elder because it was in a glen and
f fi" surrounded by box elder trees.f V ” f‘ ; g 7

V \ ‘ ' 5. L ,\‘l \ A

; ‘M on May 9th of 1870, a party of Cheyena and Arapahoes came down
7 A ‘Oak Creek and attacked a party of prospectors. ‘They fbnnd them too
'4 ,'well armed and went on to the Limestone. There they'suggised Scott < . ' as

Guffy, Solomon Triser, John Geer, Mr. Keyon and a lad named Ditz M
Huffmanwhowere planting sodpcorn on the south side of the river.
Their guns had been left in the dugout on the north side of the river.
Guffy and the boy escaped; the others were killed. They escaped by
running downthe river and hiding in the underbrush.

\

'The remaining settlers sought shelter in the heavy timber or stock
. ade. "TheIndians made a great effort but could not capture D. C. Ever

son's team of mules. Everson and his wife prevented them. ,The Indians
—werelater seen wearing the dead men's clothing. ‘

j The dead settlers were buried the following day.) Onewas killed
__ ‘ by a tomahawk, one by a revolver shot and one was found with seven

“\ i arrows sticking in his body,

‘Other settlers came in soon after the massacre and as their number
increased the numberof raids decreased.

The first hotel was built by the Stinson Brohnra It was called
"The Log Cabin Home"; The food was bread, beans, and sorghum molasses.

V‘,
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Alex W. Williams is-my great uncle Alex. .Hewas born Apri1’l3,
, 1868, in Nashville, Tennessee. His father, BenjaminFranklin Williams,‘

served under General Grant during the\Civil‘War.; He was a stone mason
by trade and helped build the State.Capitol Building, in Nashville,
Tennessee. He farmed in Tennessee and Kansas. _ /,x 2‘

aSeptember 2l,fI87l, and arrived October 21, l87l. , ~ f

Benjamin Franklin Williams had eleven children and eighty-six
cents whenhe arrived in Cloud County. The-Dalrample brothers, Albert,
and Sam, let Uncle Alex, his father, mother, brothers, and sisters ‘
live their first winter.inwKansasin a corn crib. In the spring ofif
1872, they moved to Logan Township, Mitchell County, Kansas; They —
bought for ten dollars and a gun, East % of North East %Section;
seventeen-Township eight-Range six, the governmentpatent o£:Martinr
Fullers farm and homesteaded the farm. It is now known as the Dan
Huffmanfarm, six and one half miles southwest of Asherville. .1,

0

The first crops they put in were seeds, brought from Tennessee.
\The ground was prepared by hand; ten to twelve acres of wheat was
sowed by hand and cut with a cradle which is like a sythe. They

-k shelled.the wheat and mashed the wheat_by hand. _Harrowing of the

lg ground was done by dragging heavy poles over-the ground. Sod corn“T 'i was also planted by hand, chopping holes in the sod and dropping corn
\ .seeds in by hand. (Handplanters and walking plows bamelater.)

3 “ V They raised gardens of potatoes, beats, and vine beans. Their
only meat was rabbits, prairie chickens, and fish. The older children
picked weed greens, dandlions, sourdock, and lamb quarters for food.

Their salt camefrom salt water. They let the water evaporate
leaving the salt for their use.

Their water camefrom creeks near their home. They filtered the
water through coarse rocks, fine sand, and burned blue:shale. Tfhe .
water then_becameclear. To purify the water, they boiled the water.

Their first homewas a two room dug out with a baled Johnson grass
roof. The Johnson grass was baled, flat braided, and bundles were
tied by hand. Johnson grass is coarse and wiry. when laid in a

x Uncle Alek's father and Jake Edwards came to Kansas from Tennesseeh ,7‘?
by covered wagon; They were on the road for thirty days, They lefty vi



.‘\'
Q,

' .<}\

icertainvwayfit was mater1repel1ent.. The dug-out had a.dirt floor and

‘_ one-hundred1fifty\to two-hundred feet from the house.

V}Burned their house, barn,’
Ahfprthe clothes they had_on.;

r9n° ’ ' 7»

,rock walls.’ Their furniture was made of wood.

.an hour or so, a strong wind blew up from the southwest.

pinto a flame and scattered them makinga prairie fire.

Their~bed mattresses

were grass or‘corn‘husks. The food was cooked in a stone alcovel '
much.like a fire place which also furnished,theirvheat., Yourface
and your arms would burn while your back was cold. wEachperson had
his ownplate, cup,-and spoon. _This was about the only china that
/thev had at first. , \

On the quiet, warm, very still forenoon of Marchlh, l878, the
~—neighborswere burning dead grass, Russian thistles, and debrisAfter lunch,:

The dust
The.wind;fanned some live sparks .

Due to the

wind and dust, they didn't knowthe fire was on them until it was onlyThey grabbed

only their coats and ran for the creek and wadedacross. The fire ‘‘
‘ corn pile, and everything they ownedexcept

7 The fire burned as.fast as horses could

amongthe fience. They thought the fire had gone out.

in the air madeit appear cloudy.

/

is After that, they built a twp roomhouse above the ground. \The
Alhomestead law required a room to have one window and one door in it.

If there was a family, two rooms were required by law. In l88S,k
‘Uncle Alex, with his folks, movedlwestof Beloit to another farm.

\ y .

As a young man, Uncle Alex worked in the lead mines around Webb
l City part'time and also helped with the farm work. fin 1893 the

family movedsouth of Beloit on Roosevelt Avenue.

The town of Beloit was called willow Springs until 1870;
Asherville is the oldest town in the county.‘ Simpsonwas called

I Brittsville and located one mile south of its present site, down
on the river, fiwhenthe railroad came through in 1877, the town was

': movedup by_the railroad tracks and called Simpson. ‘The nearest‘station on the railroad waswaterville, in the southwest part of

/. -.

Marshall County.



‘for three‘ days. »\

ythe heavy ifloods,

the cottonwoods cut into lumber had“a_tendency to warp. ‘ * 1 1,:
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The,prominent life of Timothy,F. Hersey, founder and, the fi’i.v.":-st~ =
Mayorof Beloit, beganiwhen he “was‘corn/;’;Lnthe State of Maine /August;
1828. He lef.'t~'his 1\7ew‘England_homeat about lOyearsyv-o.f_age; Tiemo':e'd .‘
with his parents, Ira and OznitteHersey, to Northern’Illinc;'L’s;’and ‘p
few’ years lateruto Be?.o;\i.t’, w‘LscAonsi\n3settling on the’Fox FJ.v§*:;~._f \' ” '

V\ ed

V,A ‘ayoung’2 1;:he went to Jo Daveiss County, Illinois, where# ‘
wasmarried rJa*.:uary18,51852, to Eliza Johnsong they lived there . ,
until l85'7‘~./ From there he came directly to the then so-L-jca=1ledde‘ser"L‘;‘ V,‘-‘—;‘
plains oi‘ ,Kans9.s, settlins éfirst at Abilene ’in 1857., HisHwife'slid two“—"
s:1a].1 children followed himthe nexinyear. . y A V to ~ __

R‘, "V J ,\ l‘ \/l I J ' I ‘ J ‘I 1 “" -\ 7 ‘ ‘ K 1

Hersey commencedas a farmer, but in 1858 became a’ governraentr‘ _.
-.__n‘ _g\.

contractor, furnish.5ng hay,t fuel and grain for gwovernmeritfortJ.l1cati;on._ . c _
DJ.I‘i‘v.‘Jg»~'bhQCivil War, he fwalsappointed Indian trader. .While prc:~‘spec:-1%‘;8/I
ting for tin'or’e in 1859, /he was‘captured by PawneeIndiaris and held \ '

The same year/_,Cheyennes chased him fifteen 7mile‘s 2'13}an».
atternpt to cut him off; i'rom’his“enc pment and‘kept himunder constant .
:€ire,. Hewas woundedeight times. by arrows. ( The alsosystexapededj_ ,2

_ ' . , —— 5 .his stock and burned‘<his hayf: stacks. » y A/{ __,

/‘x,
, 2

A

' a i , y -. -) . ~ ; _,

He arrived at WillowSprings, which later becameknownas Beloit,’ ~ _
in.l869s. There Herseypurchased part of AsronBell's land. He started; \
getting, out timber to demthe river and build a mill l86‘9.\ Despite ’ 9

he put his‘ saw mill in operation in September, 1870,. 3»;
and his grist mill the following season. "Themill employed25 or 30 ‘
hands; the. saw mill proved less successful than the grist‘miII_'Lsince 8 H

«V» lb. Hersey changed what was called at that time Willow Sgirings to
Beloit, which is a French word, after ‘Beloit, Wisconsin. He‘bu'iltt:,a \
large hotel which is knownas the Hersey House. Thehotel was ccntrol- \ .
led by W.H. Mitchell. The original Hersey Home,though changed infits
outward appe.:_:u;:~.::e,.issstill in existence and is located on the corner V‘?“ N
of South and River Streets. 1 8

Tim Hersey was chosen Beloit's first mayor, a position he was ‘A ,‘
proud to ho'.Ld. A bit of shrewd politics was carriedout at is ”
this time by Mr. Hersey, who owneda large part of ‘Beloit townsite.
In order to secure the selection of Beilcitas‘thecounty seat, he - i
personally in K1870-1871,at a cost of $h,ooo_built and paid for the first
courthouse. It was‘a story and one-half buildingsof native stone.

No doubt it ad its effect onsecuring the countyseat for Belcit.



W», ‘ o ‘ - - ,

7‘ FromkBe‘.l.,oithe moved ‘westward aldng the Solomon River to the
_;_»r ‘ . Waconda propefr. He.pushedforward to Wyomingand Montana, where he
‘ ’ worked a whilein the ‘millflbusiness again and finally to handling and

raising horses and ponies. Not\being_happywith this life, he once
again returned to—.the frontier. I e * ’ . _. V\

ln thellate 1800's-he went tosthe west coast -wherein 1890 was
§.. -‘ \ ~'nominated for Democratic senator, but lost because: of the large Repub-‘

.‘ lican party.’ i ‘ V “ . t d 

‘l'AI-liehand was always open as his heart. Manytimes the early
:_¥l .a theonly hope of the newhomesteadswas/:i.nthe generous heart of '

. T:‘mi‘Hersey. No man, when in trouble in those days, went away empty
handed after appealing to him for help. i u

it’ 5 l “ ' x‘. In the early days heazywassthevery life of the $olom'on VaJ.ley.
‘ His striking , impressive face wore a continual smile". <.Whenhe left

ypu,“the sun seemedtovshine less brightly. ;

\ I’ He gaveup the hope of ever amassinga fortune and joined
' his family in Castle Rock, Washington, where he died of pneumonia. He

was nearly 78 years of age. Hepleft behind to mournhis death, a wife
. and six children. 7 T i

_ . a we who live along the great Solomon Valley have reason to remem
_bar with gratitude the name of. grand old TimHersey.

/
I

,~ \ - ~ ' / ‘ I k

hi .\ gs appearedin an article written by W.H. Mitchell’ and published
" _ ‘ invthe Beloit Gazette on July 20, 1905, Vol. 33; No. 18 about his «
,:’» «_/ \ rxobituary, here are some of the thoughts’:abo1J.t him: i _

‘Lg
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STILL PIONEERINGIN l870‘S

Ann Ludwig

Whereand whenwas the first settlement established in Mitchell
County? The first post office? The first Church?

These and similar questions mayoften be the topics of discussion
of “old timers“ in this vicinity.

Many"firsts" are listed in a book ownedby Julius "Jude"
Gaston of Glen Elder.

The book‘s map of Mitchell County in l878 reveals we had but
seventeen townships, instead of the present twenty.

Changescan be denoted in the county's cities since that time.
Tipton is listed on the early day mapas Pittsburg. The city of
Hunter was not in existence.

In the book, the biennial report credits AndrewPearson with the
first settlement in Mitchell County. He located in LoganTwp. in
1868. First settler in Beloit City was by T. F. Hersey in March,
1870.

First marriage ceremonyrecorded in Mitchell Countytook place
in 1868 in Asherville Twp. and joined W. McConnell and Nancy Marshall.
The first wedding in the city of Beloit was performed December9, 1879,
uniting O. P. Pooler and MaryM. Bell.

Followersof the Baptist faith built the first church in Mitchell
County, it being erected in Blue Hill Twp.in l873. The following
year, 1871;,Beloit sawits first church rise, built by the Methodists.

Mitchell County, even in its infancy, didn‘t neglect the formal
education of "its young. First schools appeared in the county in 1872
and in 1873 a school was erected in Beloit. Schools built in 1872
were: Dist. l8 on West Asher Creek in Lulu '1"wp.; Labon Creek Dist.
l6 in Bloomfield Twp.; Dist. 72 in Center Twp.; Dist. ll, Solomon
Rapids Twp.

However,teaching could hardly be considered a very lucrative
profession in pioneer Mitchell County. Averagemonthly salary of
male teachers in 1878 was $26.72, for female teachers $19.



Beloitls first ‘business’ was attributed to T. F. Hersey,
feundcr of the city. Hestarted a milling industry here. Asherville
Twpis first 'business', a grocery; was run by John Rees.

The first business venture in Blue Hills Twp.was a grocery
operated by.Albert Paddock.

The SalomonRiver was the backbone of the county's industrial
empire in 1878, A map of the county shows nine water-powered mills,
grist flour and saw~«dottingthe banks of the river.

Distiretion of the first post office in the county goes to
=ehe:ville, which had one established in 1869 with John Rees as the
pcstrasters

The first postmaster for Beloit City, according to the bienneal
report, was Harry Lyon, and the post office here opened in 1870.

Agriculatural statistics in Gaston's book ShowMitchell County
ranked only'h6th amongall 70 counties in the state in 1872 in
wheat production. In 1878, Mitchell Countyhad risen to 17th place
in.Kan:as.

While Honest Abe never made it this far west, his trade mark was
in evidence in Mitchell County. The biennial report lists 2,132 rods
:1 rail fences here in 1878. There were 3,323 rods of board fences,
2,432 of stone, and 7,99h of wire.

Personal property in Mitchell Countywas assessed at $372,18h
in 1878with the assessed valuation of all property being $1, 136,268.

A step in the right direction, through not a success, might best
describe Be1oit's and Mitchell Countyis first newspaper. IT AS
CALLEDTHEMIRROR,113 first edition being printed April 5,1871.
A, B, Cornell was the proprietor. It was issued irreguarly for
several months, then suspended.

Information complied from myGreat Grandother Hogan's
scrapbook. Mrs. Ida Hogan, Beloit, Kansas



Beloitls first ‘business’ was attributed to T. F. Hersey,
fe'un.c:erof the city. He started a m:'Ll1.ingindustry here. Ashervilze
‘fwpisfirst ‘bwiness', a grocery, was run by John Rees.

fix business venture in BlueHills Twp.was a grocery
cperatecl by Albert Pa.d5<_ock.

The S::-lemonRiver was the backbone of the county's industrial
expire in 1878., A map of the county shows nine water-powered mills,
grist flour and saw-—--dottingthe banks of the river.

Di.sti:r..«:tionof the first post office in the county goes to
:.ahe:vi3.1e, which had one established in 1869 with John Rees as the

The first postmaster for Beloit City, according to the bienneal
:=r:=,';;ort,was Harry Lyon, and the post office here opened in 1870.

Agriculatural statistics in Gastonls book showMitchell County
1rsri~:ed only ‘46th amongall 70 counties in the state in 1872 in
wheat p-roc‘».uction.In 1878, Mitchell County had risen to 17th place

Ka.nsa.s.

Iv‘-Ih:'_?_eHonest Abe never made it this far west, his trade mark was
in ev.ic1e':.cein Mitchell County. The biennial report lists 2,132 rods
of rail fences here in 1878. There were 3,323 rods of board fences,
3,113?of stone, and 7,991; of wire.

Personal property in Mitchell Countywas assessed at $372,181;
1878with the assessed valuation of all property being $1, 136,268.

A step in the right direction, through not a success, might best
describe Be1oit's and Mitchell County‘s first newspaper. IT AS
’ALLl"5DTHEI~flIP.R.OR,;'*;13first edition being printed April 5,1871.

.1“...B. Cornell was the proprietor. It was issued irreguarly for
several months, then suspended.

Information complied from my Great Grandmother Hogan's
scrapbook. Mrs. Ida Hogan, Beloit, Kansas



’_fin = w Ae To /the young and old she is known as "Aunt Kie"-«which is the. »+5V‘

it“ attended high school in the old BHS‘skhool building, which later

V/."AAU:NTHERv§1‘INETy.Lyj=};gEEd‘yE‘"*9R3"‘ S \‘ . .. R <5

\1 ,/\!B.aelene»Walker_, V r ', J. j

: K It all begin in the grasshopper year on lg-{arch27, 1871;. -In an
one‘room log cabin southwest of Beloit was ‘when’and where Climena .1

Agustus~Jor,danPark beganlher life in Mitchell County.‘ he is the
oldest of, her sfivebrothers and sisters. S« » S

nick-name”she gave to herself, since she could not say\jClimenawhen ,
she was a little girl. / s. 7 “ . ‘

I .

1 F \ i x

‘Aunt Kiexbeganschool in he country when/.she was fives"- “She A_e

burned“. She also attended "Grelette Quaker Academy" by Glen'Elder.> 1 S .3/.__fV
This was where t”he.fd§msite is now. «NHer professor was J. W. ‘Marshall. 1»;A.

‘ She boarded at the school, since "in those days it was far from home.‘ /
Themxshpereceived her ,/certificate to teach and began teaching at the
age of seventeen. Her first term, was at "Long Crossing", southwest
of Beloit. She‘had thirteen pupils and was paid $25.00 per month.
This school building was parkt dug-out, withotlwoswindowson each _ \
side anda dirt roof. It had wide boards for the floor. Theyhad I»/
a box supper to get money topbuy "reading-c;yjc\le" books ‘(which we're, \ 5
badly needed) and curtains for the windows. . Mr. Anthony mcxee i(a ‘

_neighbor whoturned out tobe a banlfrobber), hired Aunt Kie for "
her first term. She told himsheewas without experience. .He said, 1
"howdo you expect to get experience if you do not start?" One

\

‘ "Belle Star"--a womanoutlaw. . She was in hiding at the McKeehome.
Aunt Kie did not knowthis, nor did she knowwhen she left. She

Hayes school, then another at Long Crossing.

» S taught another term at’ Long Crossing. She recalls of one pupil
being older than she. To get to her school she drove a single *
horse ‘cart, mostly across country, as roads were poor.

After she was married, herfirst homewasrin a house near Q
SolomonRapids. 'I‘his house is still standing. She lived there.

because her husband "taught school between Glen Elder and Cawker
City. This school house is also still standing. In a short time they
moved to a place near where she now lives--this house was made of stone
and clear, when it rained the clay used to run downthe walls and
comeinside. It was otherwise well built. Later she movedwhere
she nowlives--ten miles south and five and one-half west of Beloit.

"She.later attended "normal" which is aepreparation for teaching. — ‘ ‘

time when she went to Mr. Mcxeels to get her voucher signed, shewlmet ’ w l[ "

Iater had the,,1"1cKeechildren in/herschool. She taught one term at ‘ ~"

" oOn April 15; 18914Aunt. Kie and John/P. Park were wed. She‘ then *
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Mstone mason, for the erection of the new opera house, as theatres were

est and most attractive play houses in this part of the state."
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HISTORY OF THE GRAND THEATRE, BELOIT, KANSASGG 54
/ . 1913 — 1961+ ~ , u _ t K, ;_,\<

' '9 c \‘ /. 4 7“! , ,7 ‘wk _ E,/i

g Bobby Patterson “r ’ ,ti* G \ * g

» , — -_ / - .‘ _ g ,.wcg,
"It is rumored today that plans are on\foot,and just about completed I ,3’

eforithe erection of a new and’thoroughly modern, fire-proof opera house I ’f““
in Be1oit._ While the matter is not quite ready for publication of the“; 'fc
details yet, the chances look brighter'then they ever have for the erect
ion of this much needed improvement.Q This article appeared"inrthe‘Marchk
18, 191a issue oi: the Beloit Gazette. : I t ‘~ _T"V T ‘ ,

So begins the colorful history of the Grand Theatre, presently reg T/4 or
memberedas the Beloit Theatre by manyof the younger generation,‘

The deed to the ground on which the theatre stood, until it was torn‘ _,\tQu?
down in 196M, was dated October 27, 1913. The deed was from Mr. I. W; t _ \
Gaylord et al, to Mr} W, S} Gabel, for the amount of $u,OO0.00{‘ The ‘J; Q if
deed was recorded November1, l9l3, in Book 36; Page 113 at the Register if ' i,
of Deeds office, Mitchell County Court House, Beloit, Kansas. The *' * it
Register of Deeds at that time was Mr. J. W. McGhee. \

\On March 25, 1914, a contract was awarded to Mr. Jacob Madston,t‘

called in those days; The Building was,#8 x 142 feet in size, and ac
cording to a statement in the Beloit Gazette, "would be one of the neat—\/

Mr. Gabel said the buildingxwould be made as nearly fire-proof as
possible; Further‘description said that the main structure wouldbe of
stone with an arched brick front and a 12 foot lobby extending across
the entire front.” The floor would be of cement, constructed on a five /\‘
foot incline. The stage would be level with the back of the room and

Tiwould include ample space for a large orchestra.,

The plans were prepared by Mr; Frank A. Slack, a local architect,
who is nowdeceased. Another statement issued by the Beloit Gazette
said, "It will call for not only a safe, pleasing and convenient interior
arrangement, but for an equally attractive exterior as well." Howex
cited the people of Beloit must have been! * . ‘ I so

The Gazette also reported tht the building would have a seating
capacity of 750 and would be built high enough so that a gallery could:
be added later if the patronage warranted it. This would increase the
total seating capacity to 1,000. Mr. Gabel and the contractor reported
that they hoped the building would be ready for occupancy by July. ‘



._AMr. BurganfofConcordia,‘Kansas’,leased‘
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" pix"»Management ordered’ two o'f\the*well-known

G" and -£':um1'§f1'7a'a"T;Eait.itwould represent an

R’ghouse,’ wouldnot fail ‘to appreciate it."\

pictures untilcool weather,c‘ame.

of five years.“ G
Ville-'o,J ‘G’ ’ A ; ,

‘-The “Gaiette ;£u£3'o11ei~reported that

—(Quite a‘:1a::g<=.amount f9r~thosse”days).- as
" _people of Bel$it,. who have been desirous’

Wednesday,July29, it w‘as'reported
that V"the Grand Theatre, Be1oit'a newplayhouse,

Hisplans included up-toedateshows«and 'vaude-'
the house fora Aterm

_‘:

whenthe building was completed
investment of about $15,000.

Theyfurther stated that "the
of _a more up,’-to-date opera ' *

"in the Beloit Gazette.
wouldbe ‘opened.in about/" if

he.a‘week." -Mr. :WoS. Gabel,‘ owner, said the building “wouldbe turned over" 1
Burganthat same‘Saturdaynight.

busy on the interior andhopedto
MScenery for \the theatrelwas
would open with a picture (nameof

Iéainters and decorators were
be throughtbefore the week"was»oujti.

painted at Downs. Mr.]Burga'.n‘reported he “
V show not given), and would show 1 T

, :<

/’

Evidently the operahhousewas successful Beloitfbecauseaeno-big
stor:i.es,« other than regular ads",Isaak... appeared in the Gazette until October

headlines on article report that ‘the Grand“Theatreaddedtwo
. ‘new "Powers 6-B" machines. "On Monday of this week the Grand Theatre’

"Powers 6-B" movingpicture.
machines." ‘Theywereshipped by express and arrived safely in Beloit.

' —Adispecial mechanic, name unkncvm, was on hand
Gthe “new machines .

yo/ Notre «Dame." ‘

the. sameday to install
They were installed the same day,‘ tried’ out, and are . 7

now already to make the initial showing tonight of "The Hunchbackof ' G

Themanagementreported that "the big idea of these things is‘ to“
G‘ causebetter, steadier light; to makethe machine

samespeed, regardless as toathe
‘pictures to be clear, to stand out on the screen

s run at exactly the
uvn-evenlight current and to cause the

in pronouncedcontrasts."

On March 23, 1927,"an advertisement in the Beloit Gazette showed
These were

and "The Fi
somecomingattractions at the Grand.

.I ‘ "Tin Hats,"_ "The Flesh and the Devil,"

Not only were pictures shownat the theatre,
that the people of Beloit were treated to a perfo

~”dance instructor. The May18, 1927, issue of the
people going to the theatre that night or
added pleasure of seeing Miss EnnaM. Seibert,
instructor from the HornerInstitute

“wouldperform toe, asthetic and oriental dances.
to note that there was no added charge.

8.

theatre at that time was "Mr. Wu," staring Lon Chaney.
was "the Chinese picture causing considerable newspaper
past few weeks . "

"The Scarlet LetteI;"_
re Brigade"
o
o‘

A was also reported ‘
rmanceby a professional
Gazette says that t

the next night would have the
professional dancing

of Kansas City, "Missouri, who
It is also interesting

The feature showing at the
Ads about this
copy for the
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Each year,Beloit celebrated an, event then-kr\1‘ow,nas "'The Chau-G
taugau." This was about the samething, as a county fair is today.

. A write-up in the Gazette August 3,1927 about the Grand Theatre,
stated that the Saturday night crowdwas:larger than ezqaectedon
hand _at the theatre, which was quitea surprise, according ,to‘Mr.- Gabel.‘ G"
He further stated that the Grandalways did a pretty goodbusiness” \
during Chuatauqua, because of the large crowds that were in town*”forf
that event, and whoalso wanted to see-a goodpicture while in Beloit.

Wetake for granted nowseeing a talking motion picture, but _
talking pictures were a long timecoming andcreated lots‘ of excitement
the world over. Thestarting. of talking pictures are a part of the
history of the whole country. ~ V ‘ -H G

Big headlinesin. the January16,7l929 issue of the Beloit Gazette
stated; a "To Be Shipped January 21-,-GrandTheatre Patrons will Not Have,
To Wait“:Long For Talkies." ' Mr. Gabel, owner, reported to the public
that he had received ‘notice. that the Gr-and's _"'I‘alki_e"machine wouldy /

be shipped on January 21, and that the mengwhowould install the machine‘
would leave NewYork City on the same day for Beloit. f‘Noestimate was
madeas to just howlong it would take to inst Id the machineto}:-eachBelgit the latter part!that he expected the man an
of the next week. VThis statement was madein the January 16 issue, so
to travel from NewYork in those‘ days, it evidently took about two weeks.
(Probably now about two hours) . . « ‘ A

The paperstated that the theatre would probably have to have a 1 1
"dark night or two" while the final work‘of installing the machine was
accomplished, butpthey were not sure if this wouldbe necessary.’ Mr.
Gabel was quoted as saying, "We'll just have to wait until that bird
gets here before we can say/anything about thatt" ¥\ T

,1 He further commentedthat the Grand had already attracted a ‘goodly
number of talkiegpictuz-es, and in addition, had brought quite a number‘.‘

- p of Vaudeville acts, novelites: and comedies-all in talking pictures ,‘
feature length, each night. Hewent on to say that whenever films were
shownthat were still silent, the managers always tried to have some, '
talking Vaudeville and comedyadditions besides the regular program.
This was done so that people coming from a distance would not be dis
appointed if there was not a talkie showing.

OnMarch6 of that sameyear, the Beloit Gazette reports that "the
first 100%talking picture to be shownin Beloit is 'The Terror‘, which
will appear at the Grand on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. There are
no reading parts or music in the picture, but there are a lot of shrieks,
yells, moansand wierdssounds-it's that kind of a picture."

Furtherdescription of the picture itself says "This is one of
‘the bat‘ type pictures; mysterious events and circumstances surround
ing a murder cased‘. There are still lots of pictures like that shown~
today. This was a double feature, the second being a comedy, and Mr.

all the machine, but said ' 3
'\
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:j/ 1‘ my 9rW. S. and W. J. Gabel leave behind them ten years
-x_ gm scientious service to their theatre and to the communityasia whole.

an in the sfimmer_of £919 and havec arge of the y

mi, 1 . ‘ »/
1

.;; ;‘ ‘i. r/ —i3..C% ; ‘~%;‘r , < “i ‘ 7‘ ‘ “V “o G V}?—'~f‘\;'\ . , <~ ’ \ * . v :1.\

.Vy+*‘f=» Gabel)said‘he*had seen itgthat morninggand it was a fiknock out”.

,§m * ‘V “More details in the history of the Grand Theatrexshbw that in\
_. early 1,929*=theGrand \ ,

i,?‘‘jk.. Inc. o£.Kansas;City., They represe ted a chain of about 25 theatres in
* Kansas and MissovFi. 9-‘ .s in’ n G» 4 i

\l T} ‘~ 1., In a letter to the Gazette office, Mr.‘Dickinson informed the‘
’ ';‘Gazette that they would close downthe Grand Theatre for one month,

\\" starting July 1; During that time he said the theatre would undergo
\ wre ’deling,’re-decorating and installation of-lestern Electric sound»

hequipment. Mr. Dickinson also wrote that the theatre would re-open
L _ ,§7August§l. ‘ A
vi Ta‘ and we will do everything within our power to help makeBeloit a better

(,1. s‘ * town.V r. /

«ran ‘+Vtheatres in Manhattan, Lawrence, Junction City, Independence, Parsons,
~’;; ; /Kansas, and in Independence, Missouri, Chillicothe,1Missouri and other V

lfiv places, ~He”wassaid to be rated in theatre circles’as a very successful
movie theatre operator. ’ my K _k he i

av Someof Mr. Dickinson's plans of re-modeling included the erection
’*‘Aofa marquis and a big electric sign in the front of the theatre. The

p \ Western Sound equipment mentioned earlier was classed as the best sound
',” 4 "\r‘ equipment made ; and was the same as they used in Salina, Kansas. The

«)»newmanager of the theatre was not named_at that time. K\

"In their retirement from the movingpicture business in Beloit,iof faithful and con

\/_ 'They=took over the theatre from Ed Bur
~ __\ -since operated it. During the ten yea s the Grand was in

Gabel’s, Beloit has becomewidely knownfor the high class of shows
obrought to this city. For years, the Gabels could have brought cheap
pictures and could have operated their theatre with a light overhead,

‘..but that was not their style.
better classes of pictures, even though the extra cost caused themmany.
times-to lose moneyjust to give Beloit the best obtainable pictures."

n

\ _ ‘ . > ; X ‘iv

Theatre was sold to the Glen W.Dickinson*Theatres,iv

They took a pride in getting new and the‘

\
»

"It is our intention to be an asset to your town and community,h‘

nc ' A further report on the new owner stated that Mr. Dickinson operated

The Gazette wrote a nice article about Mr. Gabel and his son, stat- -‘V

Later in August of the year 1929, the new Dickinson Theatre formally
opened its doors to the theatre-going public. /The feature showingat
that time was "Mother's Boy", Starring Morton Downey,in an all talking
picture. i ~ . ,

‘ Headlines in the Gazette reported: "The Dickinson Theatre Has
“ e Splendid Talking Picture Program For the Debut Performance." alt said

‘ that two capacity audiences filled the theatre and that the crowds ad
mired the elaborate decoration.; Mr. H. C. Cole, then President of the
Chamber of Commercegave a speech to welcome the Dickinson’s to Beloit.
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x Q ;Ihegwes;erh Electriq sound system waswdeclareg tG?be‘the §erY be§t5onI_‘Fy*’
‘the market andgthat everything eduldjbe heard p1ainig.5“_A “L3” ”~.}‘X ’

1 V;—_ gf thht effective at once; the“PMi115Stréet movie»house_wbu1d"be¢dmé*knqwng
g:.[h§f 1 as the BéLOitgTheatre2" There was a new name contest held, and Missf‘V W
'9 K: Viola Lague of Neva{s Beauty Shop wgngthe contest. Severa1,pe9p1e saga» 33"‘

\ \ A

;flnV;;i'”’ :» gested the samename, but since she was,the first; shefwas dec1fred,the,3,5m
;winner andtwas awarded a pass gdod for three‘mpnths. V _‘ n y

.}i~ /1 .:n 19uo, Mrs T; Gt Morrisett, t e hanager at that tine, anneuheed/xkf
/' " '

,f‘ .
..,/ xi fa

\‘/ 7 inst a littie bit of extra informatien is added here and is just ac "u.V
isma11.part of the theattefsghistory. Starting in 19h7and continuing 5

7T7V,g _ \ 4 . into 1950, mymother, Mrs, BobPettersqn;“the Marilyn Craigighas toLd.“j‘ ,?“,
7‘§@/V_"—t\ he that she worked at the Beloit theatre during_that time as an usher; i‘ 3

’ iu\hots offgirls worked there as ushers for several years. >Sheta1s6Ere-s k '{%g;,”
“I ‘seat peeple. /Unifgrmsgkwhenshe worked there, were bright bigmzsatin, ‘{'fi ’

slacks and fihiteWsatin blouses; eShort1y,a£ter 1950,Vhshers yere no ipflégjwz g
.j1onger\used. ‘Themanager of the theatre at that time has Mr; Gii1.gShe7h7i}:7C¥

“ ’ 'also likes to remind me_that she was paid just 25 centsianihour, andi
V, g .1 that this was éonsidered pretty good pay, t "* ‘ A i ’
.\ ‘. \_ . /- - 1 .~ - t v " . I

Lj~;‘i \g g»“ From this time on, several owners were in Charge 9f the Beldit 7
_w:g; V r > Theatre, among them the H. J. Griffith Realty compéhy. ’The last ¢wner:;:» J‘/

“g t g ‘ I of the-Theatrecyas Mr. Wendell Peck, currently of Beloit, who closed the3igfi7V»:
” Theatre in 196A; vThebuilding was then soldfto theffieloit Building ag;,;" '_*
,V , » in ’ and Loan Association of Belgit, and shortly afiter that,Vthe Building
' 4 i1 was torn’down.. Another me“ber_of my family is mentioned here, because ' V_
‘ MThe building was‘torn downby the Petterson Brothers Construction £irm,K\ i';‘

‘of whiéh my Dad is part-owner. »’“ r \ er ””“ . 4. * H '. _, ¢/

I‘

g , g V J}? g . 1 3 g the M J.

‘ ~* I i \ . So ends the story about the theatre called the Grand, Dick1nson?_ i :n
?fV * s ' and Belpit. ‘ ‘ ‘ L . ” t- ' ”

J\ h After going through Lots‘o£‘paBers at the Gaéette ofifice and f a , \
~* ft ~ ‘getting dates and other information from Mrs. HaroId Hill, daughter

_ , _' , ‘of Mr. Gabe1.' I tried'to get the most interesting information I
tnwxig L é9u1d>abdut the theatre; I think the theatre sure has tp be cong‘

« f~« V hidered a vital part of the history ofi Bé1oit7and’Mitche11 county;\

I‘\

A
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‘ Kim Kimerer

‘Victor on Saturday night in the early 20th century “there was 0’ ,};’
cno place to tie your team! Victor,.the biggest little town-in this”“ ’p. p‘ F;

[ladies high button shoes.. This was an old fashioned general store>

/wall decoration. After dusting one plate for ten years he asked a

area was located 17 miles south of Beloit, 7 west, and a quarter of a
mile north. At one time the town was centered around a store with a
bank. a creamery, school, restaurant, telephone system, a lodge hall, g
and a blacksmitfis shop. There were also four doctors there at various 7 ‘.;
times and a cheese factory that was used only a few times. There was _‘a_“
also a city well with sweet,clear water nearby.

x In 1885 a store was built and ‘begunby Al Paddock. The building . \
is a rectangular shape, located on the west side of the road. It is ‘” A
a frame building and the inside was boxed in~with wooden crates. The
large basement, with three«stairways, held supplies brought in from
Beloit and Vesper. ,They sold everything from celluloid collars to W ,

selling food from big crates and barrels.x To this day someold fashioned
barrels maybe seen around the-store’building. Second to run the 0‘ -.
store was William Hill. AMr. Orsborne ran the store at one time later o ~
selling to Pearl and Roy VanPelt. VanPe1t stocked someplates for

customerwhat he'd give for it; they finally settled on 50¢ for it.
In later years this VanPeltwas visiting in California and noticed \‘
this plate on the wall of a friend's house. The friend said he had
been offered $150.00 for it from an antique dealer and he refused to
part with it. The plate was imported from Germanyand bore a rare ‘
design. * . ‘

About 1825 AndyRange came to Victor to run the store.. He lived
in the quarters in back of the store. The store was prosperous during
this time so Range stayed there for a long time.‘ In 1912 and following
years Ray Swinton worked as a clerk in the store. The people of this
time didn't buy their groceries as we do today; they traded eggs and
homemadebutter for many staples._ The eggs were mostly packed in
buckets with grain, layered around them to keep them from breaking on
their bumpyride to town. Mr. Swinton told about storing butter in the
basement until it could be disposed of. He also recalled whenthey
had a wagon load of eggs on hand he would load them up and go to Beloit
to trade them for commodities. This trip would take from sun up to sun
down, as the road then, was just a trail. A

Carl Woodycameto Victor from Salina. He bought full interest



a hand bellows.,

m=:L9ni2‘slV, vénPe1£»s~\. v <7 J K . .
.the?store'£or 3h years.§'HaroldfJaeger workedwith Wbodyfor a time/’

; ‘J

did‘rabput$55,090business/.;

,Mr@will Wickwas associated=with the store in Vict r.
~«Valso*showthat Henry’Wick‘worked‘in the store there.
;Q,eventually went to NewHunter to run a

‘.§rominent part of the new town there. 7
.in.Victor for a short time located across the road.. A mannamed\

Vd»,Kibbeyran it for two or three years. F» .«,

‘established three years before. _A s
or six-years following their marriage. _GeorgeVanPelt lived in a'house]
just west of the/cream station. * .“ -‘ »

Vcreamery across the road.

.\'~ '\€”}‘.‘~;£.‘3 '.f,*le 5, .;’.. .i'a .I‘ :
“who_thenlifed in Hutchisbn;-~Woody.operated

d then went to Bethany: §DurihVWorld War I at its peak the storé ii”;
sTheSalina Jpurnal dated February l3,

i955 carried the storyiand pidtures of the auction of the stock7in ~‘_
‘the store. There were pictures of Mr, Woodytrying on collarsufromvaround there. ‘

The records
The wick Bros;

general store which was a
There was also anotheréstore

his old stock, plus pictures of other people that lived

/gy T fThe bank was a very small building attached toithe store on the}
-2 1’northeast corner. ,The windowsand door still remain barred from the

’jolden days. ‘Inside still stands a small cupboardwith shelves across
5one\side.- The bank business was established in about 1916 by Edd

n; * Merger who came from Beloit. ‘
‘\ with checking accounts, loans, and desposits.

The bank was used much as‘one is today
The bank moved to

Hunter when the railroad came to that town. i 1‘ lv_,
V, f\ \ M _R ,\ i M _

fA small frame building southwest of the Victor city well was the
creahery. George Geiser started the business and separated the milk ,
there. *Hebought milk from all whohad it and then delivered it to~l
Beloit in big cans. ‘George Geiser was married in 1907 and brought
his wife¥to Victor to live where they workedyin the business he had"

The Geisers'remained there for five,

, ,i L . J _

la stone arched building north-of the L
It madecheese for only a very short time,

and then was abandoned., Later, a.blacksmith by the nameof
Charles Oslaven put his shop there. Hefiworkedthere for only one or

do The Cheese>factory was

‘two seasons before moving on.” ,

In.the earliest part of this period AdamTaulhaber had a black
smith's shop at his farm.
in Victor. ?Wiese's shop was the biggest one around with the exception
of‘Beloit. This shop was in a two-story frame building located north
of the crossroads. In that time, the forge was run.by foot pedal and

John Wiese had the first‘turning lathe and actylene
welding torch in Mitchell County; This machinery was brought to Beloit

w,by train and frieghted to Victor by team and wagon. awiese became

ablacksmiths shop to John Weins for some farm land.

widely knownfor his work and was so busy that a Mr. Hildebrand from
Beloit was brought out to shoe horses. Finally, Wiese traded his

~He later migrated
to Canadawhere his descendants still farm. The next blacksmiths

John Wiese was one of the first blacksmiths"
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in Victor were Bert Tilten;‘a mannamedBurnwell, and Walt Miller.

\

VFoots Sigle ran the Blacksmiths shop until the early l950’s. Some- ’
time during this early period the. blacksmiths shop"was torn down
and a newone/was erected, which still stands deserted.

. Doctor Lawerencewas the/first doctor in Victor.in the latej
1800's. Dr. Lawerence had his office in his house which was a
little east. He also served as a dentist for folks. W.R. Kimerer
recalls once having a toothache and going to Dr. Lawerence. Dr.

*Lawerence pulled the wrong tooth and“he had to go back a.nd get the
right one pulled. In about 1900 a young man just out of medical
school named Dr.—Egerton came to Victor.‘ Dr. Egerton’wasxthere
until about l9lO”becomingsomething of»a tradition with Victor

"folks. A Doctor Hope had just graduated from Kansas Medical
2 School at WashburnUniversity when he came to Victor to practice

medicine in 1909. He took over most of the office work when he
came here. =His office was in the old Buenning house. _The first
baby he delivered was a baby girl to Pfaff's who lived between
Victor and Lincoln. ‘Hewent with a team and buggy to attend Mrs.
Pfaff.~ In the winter of l9l9 Dr. Hopewent over drifts up to 30

- feet high to bring Stan Swinton into the world. During Dr. Hope's
years in the communityhe became well-known for his friendliness
and interest in everyone. Manyof the children he brought into
the world he treated like his own. One reason "Doc" Hope moved
away is because he became interested in the new town of Hunter
and had opportunities to obtain property near there. Times were
changing and people had to ,.‘too. Dr. ‘Hopefinally moved there ’~
when the railroad came to Hunter, in about 1917. ;He remained
in Hunter wherehis interest in sports and politics and a steady
practice gave him and his family a full life until he passed away
February 6, 1958. There was also a Dr. Clark in Victor a few gr “
years after Dr. Hopeleft. His.office was across the road. Also
there was a Dr. Cranshaw over by Round Springs which is about ’
one and a half miles east of Victor. e»

V The school was about a mile south of the store on the west
side of the road. It was a small frameworkbuilding built on a
-stone foundation with open rafters. The desks were old styled
and seated two people. The teacher usually boarded across the
road at Buennings. The teacher usually left the kids by them—o
selves over noon hour while she went to lunch. Someof the kids
were from 20 to 25 years old and would easily think up some H
mischief. Ernestine Poelma was an excellent penmanand she gave
the kids writing lessons at night. Mrs. Gene Loban was a
teacher in 1895 with 29 pupils in her school. Minnie Deturler
was a teacher at Victor from 1898 to 1899. She had 25 to 30
students. Eharles Pehrson was a teacher in 1900 having approximately
H25students. Ina CranshawVanPelt taught school at Victor
at sometime. AgnesPfaff also taught school at Victor. At this
time they had a school board whose members were W. H. Buenning,



Apost office was moved over by the store.;

« mail service at Victor was discontinued.
‘was retained in Victor until 19hl. Without the mail service '

W,'operator then.”’

. A. Range, and J. W} Farrand. , I V V g y y ,-t - -e.
1~Richard,*Lorenz,*Eddie, Henry, and Alvin who attended school during a V/Nif

, ~various,terms.- iee ” V '““
’ school house.

scarriedythe mail giving service every day.;

sKaty.and Ada Pfaff worked as part-time operators. A
‘central bffice was movedup north of the store in the building,

VVL I V, k‘/‘.‘,.‘

The ..,Buér§n?ingsTfhad ‘five? boys_ “named

‘ For a short t they held SundaySchool,in.the
,' 1 ' n~ I _\_’\

«’jA restaurant called_the Buck HornTavern didfiaygreat deal \
of business for a short time.\ It was north of the store and east,
of§thedcity well.‘
together. “' ' "

dtThemail came by team from Beloit and changed horses at
Victor going back to Beloit again the same day. There are no«”.
greccrds of howthis mail_was sorted but later there was a post 3
office south of where "Doc" Hope had his office. A Mr. Sherbundy

I iLater a Mr. V
carriedxthe mail to his customers every'day.e Eventually the

In the early 195035!
the Star Route from Beloit was extended to~NewHunter and the‘ yThe U. S. Post Office_ ’ ,

Victor slowly faded away and business decreased.

The Telephone system there, was a real boon to the farmers
\ in the area. It was an.old type telephone system established’

in 1900 by Frankie Ewing. The central office was located about
a quarter of a mile east of Victor on the north side-of the road.
Wire and posts were freighted out fromBeloit“to.build the lines.

Later the

where the tavern had been, Ethyl Swinton was the switch board,

t,There was muchinterest in Victor's ball team. Theyfirst
- practiced a mile east of Victor northlof the Faulhaber Grove.

The first man to run the_ball team was a man named Leake who is
nowburied at RoundSprings Cemetery.t One fellow recalls that
a one-legged man ran the ball team for a‘time, When0. C. and
»Char1ieKimerer played baseball with Victor, Will Shutt was

' manager. Victor was very well-known for this baseball team. When
1Chris and Ed Nash, Stevens, Hyman, and others played they had a

,.inthe ball team and helped with manydifferent needs.

’ The WoodmanLodge had over eighty members at one time.

game every Sunday. Dr. Hope and Dr. Egertonmwere both interestedIn later
years the team practiced in a pasture across from the store.

The people organized a lodge in the old school building.
Wbmen

formed the Royal Neighbors Lodge of which Grace Kimerer was an
active member. The WoodmanLodge had enough backing to build’
a lodge hall. The building was south of the store and was used
for other affairs, including square dances. The Bluebird Club

’Roy Dunckley and Herb Kadel ran the tavern M),

lrish. » “ ’
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, In l87h settlers started a town nowknownas Scottsville. F
The town was namedafter ThomasScott whobuilt the first depot.

Lewhardin openedScottsville's first blacksmith shop in

« , My great-grandotherg Mrs. Lenora Davis, operated one of the ‘ -g: f~w
;:,V ~ first post-office, before the railroad camethrough. {Mygreat-, iJ\‘;¥

’ ograndfather, Frank Stillwell, owneda restaurant and meat market in ' ‘V h J
1896. My grandfather's uncle, Frank Mccauleyg was axbarber<at that. F‘ 7’
time. Later he openedScottsville's first jewelry store.‘

There-weremariyb/usinessesaroundthat"time: Alivery barn, .t '
_ lumber yard, two general stores, hardware store, drug store, and k’ '” ”

EQ-roomhotel.‘

In 1905 the telephone made it's way into the lives o} the peo-on ‘fi"’e:v9jL;
ple around Scottsville and was known as the HomeTelephone Co.y (7 ‘it _”
W. Bolwers was Scottsvilleks first telephone operator. fx _ is r it L§H

t Manybanks were started here in Scottsville over the years.
5" “There was the Bank of Scottsville and Farmers State, to name two.
V\\At on The last bank closed in l9h3. Scottsville has never had another

banko \L ‘ \ .

ggr “ Scottsville has had several newspapers. Eh§_§g3tt§Zillg L p «
5:” -’V Advancewas printed in 1907.. Three years later the building was . i ‘f‘ /
‘on “Adestroyed by fire. The Tri—County News was printed in 1896 and the ‘A

l ‘\ Scottsville News in l928Lw av ' "‘ F ' ‘F

OnJan. h, 1910, a fire destroyed the east side of Main Street
taking the post-office, Ratiff Furniture store, drug store, implement
store, butcher shop} and cafe. Damageamounted to $7,500. Several u L r,

, years later another fire destroyed most of the west side of the‘\
‘street. Old timers say it was started from a gas stove in Ke1ler's
Cafeo ‘

In 1893 Scottsville had four churches. Later, in 1923, the
Baptist and Methodist combinedand called themselves Presbyterians.

Scottsvil1e's first school started in l87h, was a dugout.
,. ‘i- The teacher was paid only $12.00 per month. The high\school was

\o closed in 19h9 and all that is left nowis the grade school.





Don Peaslee was elected the first. CountyAttorney.

Court Houses.

\\ /
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The county was first surveyed and conlpletedon August 23, 1858, .
and again on September 6, 1862.. , - yW \ 8 / V ’ ‘

Governor Crawford fappointed Don Peas/1eeC_asclerk to take [the
census in 1869, in order to organize the county. The county was
organized in (1870,and the first election was held on November8, 1810.

The first Boardof County Commissionersmet in Beloit, Ocvtoberlhd,

‘ It was then declared the \CountyPSeat' Town. 4” _ 1 ,:v

- The first county seal was ordered on‘,December 12,“ 1871. * C

a The grasshopper invasion was. in the summerof 1871;. ‘Far‘mers°
were left with no gardens, crops, or feed for livestock. The
Countyprovided help and later aid was sentafrom the East. a

The end ofirlbhe open range came toMitchel1 County o'n\February\I,
20, 1875. * A .. - " M

On February 1880, the County leasedoa farm to be used as‘ w M_.
a County Poor Farm. . . I , _ V ‘>1 - C U '

On September‘?! , 1885, the Commissioners met to consider » ‘KC
erecting a newCourt Houseand Jail. Mitchell Countyhas had

On,April 114,1893, LaGrippe, Pneumonia, and Scarlet Fever
‘prevailedextensively with the‘ greatest having occured from Pneumonia.

There were 58 deaths reported from all cases. There were 149births. ‘
This is the first time in the history of the. county that the number —:
of deaths reported exceeded the numberof births.

The CountyPrinting was left to the People's Sentinel of Glen
~Elder, and the Western Callof Beloit. Theywere the two lowest
bidders .

The Board purchased the George R. Green farm in Turkey Creek
Township for the Mitchell County Poor Farm on January 11, 1896.
They appointed Michael Hartman as Manager of the Poor Farm at a _
salary of $900 per year. ~ 1 _ ge8‘

Onvoctober 10, 1896, the County Health Officer advised the
' boiling of water for drinking purposes. In 1897 there was a lot of

Typhoid and Malaria Fever due to the long drought and unwholesome
water. 8
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Susan Wagner W V is H %: fps

~\{ /» -{ .Be1oit was a permanent organization of the country in 1870. \It .
was selecttd7as the county seat, a vote of two to one.. Beloit/had a 5i
vote of 143, Solomon Rapids 43, and Glen Elder 36.

Beloit was first settled by-A. A. Bell in 1858. For some time it f‘V
was knownas Willow Creek.~ Later T._F. Hersey purchased the mill-site

p*»i from Mr. Bell and yegan getting out timher for a dam. e ., 3:f

i_/ ii ‘Thefirst township election was held April 4,Al871. That same‘Tx
-\ w/ ’year T, F. Hersey and a fewiothers decided on a school building, [It s\
i- was built on the lot where Mr. Robert's furniture store stood. Rev. 0.oH9

T‘: T T Fletcher was the first teacher of the school. ‘ 9T V.

During the summerin’I871, manymeetings were held‘by the Baptists’
in places not usually devoted to divine worship.- For instance,.Rev.*«\
George Balcomstepped into one of the saloons on Mill Street and, taking
a violin from one of the players, got behind the bar and played and
sang.i Elder Balcomlecated a claim in the west part of the county

A 5 A where he resided until his death in I880. 2

In the winter of 1873, an iron bridge was built across the Solomon

\

r ~. The Mayors of Beloit haveibeen T. F, Hersey, G. W._E11iott,

On‘March10, 1879, Gov. John P. st. John proclaimed Beloit a city 7
of the second class. - - L \:\b,,. y

t In 1872, the school district in which this town is situated, was \ Q
the§second district formed in the county. In 1878, this building was
found to be too small to accommodatethe scholars, so a $3,000 addition x
was,bui1t.T Five hundred and forty two (542) pupils were enrolled in

/ T this district, and nine months school held anually. The expenses per
year were $3,752.70. Itiwas one of the largest and best schools in ’
the county. ‘

The school board was composedof,.W. H. Mitchell, President;

” River, within the city 1imits,_aththe expense of.$l0,000. »”egg

\ pAlexander Chambellg E. Valentine, W. S, Vreeland, and John S. Rogers. —i’”. 4. Vt

Samuel Thanhouser, Treasure, J. H. Roberts, George T. Finnell, and 1. p ’T_\
H. J. Rogers.

«\ A. A. Bell became postmaster July 1, 1870. He held the office
‘ several months with Joel Miley. .
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_ "‘0n the morningrof April h; 1901, the town of‘Beloit, Kansas was ;7'
r ‘ buzzing with excitement. This was a gr at day because the cornerstone?

.p, . of the courthouse was to be laid. Bands were marching to the site i ",
J;‘ I where the«newbuilding was to be erected._ NowI want to tell a little*fT

”\ V about the place where the courthouse stands.‘éi\ 0/ T ’ ~ ” /\“‘

l~ ’ l ; -\ ?2,The courthouse is on block four of the old Beloit township.r
~/ \ There has been a great array of things oh this blhck. ¥At one time;

, ‘ be 7 it was a buffalo wallow infthe middle of the prariek Years later ~< «Ag,
ina4=_ ,0 upthe block contained Brunswicks hotel, old*woodenbuildings used as .J fg_

;g, ' / 7 hospitals and schools and a blacksmiths shop} yThere were also ' ‘§/
vacant lots with tall grass and weeds that/were marsy and dampand ‘a

‘good hide out for frogs.§ \ ‘* » h. ‘ ’ T 4

»_j; o R_ -» *0ne night the hotel was destroyed by fire. Before the fire was "Y
‘A’ n—» T extinguished this site was suggested for the citys new c0urthOuSe- "

\ ,- \ . Later the whole block was purchased piece by piece forkfive thousand , «\
i.," J ’ dollars.»« : T; \ V r’ ‘ . ’ T V

2 T Mitchell County's first courthouse was located at the corner_,
g‘of Court Street and Hersey Avenue, where the Standard Oil Stationfl
‘ and DonN6ah‘s office is nowlocated.l It was built by Timothy Hersey T

. our first mayor.l It was a two story. buildine occupied from 1871 till 1 01.‘
. , 5 about 1893-h. The building became so weak the walls had to be 90 d.>}_?.f7;

~, v;s propped up1to.keep them from falling down. The building became to “ '
~ ‘dangerous for habitation and was movedfidowntown. T \i ‘- I

.The court house was finished in October 1901. It had been built
.wi by contractors Messers, Cuthbert, and Sargent of Topeka. *The _ '\

.‘¢Yp< Z ibuildinglwas built of Williamsburg Stone and Strong City Stone. The
T ‘ a ‘building was 75 ft. 8 in. by 95 ft. 8 in. and its tower rises to 1

‘ .. lllifeeté The building rises two stories above the basement.‘ The _i ,
§ jail and jailers quarters are in the basement. The jail has now ' \

~- ' been moved east of the courthouse on block h.i The building cost ~
just over $38,000. ” 0 T. <

‘Q1’

. ‘ Today we can always depend on the clock to tell us the time of
k day; It was installed four years later. It was purchased byta local

« jewler. It was a Seth Thomasspring woundclock but was later
changed to electricity. Three of the faces of the clock are made of .
the orginal glass but the west face is woodbecause of an accident _ ,

i in the early 1950's. Todaythe courthouse is a place of beauty and it.
, t ‘ . signifies the importance of Beloit to Mitchell County. It is a place

izi to be proud of and to respect. _u\
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THE SAINT JOHN‘-fS CATHOLIC cmmcu _ I

ihristine-Ludwig
{V1

’ As you come into the city of Beloit from any direction, you can A
see the twin flying buttresses of the’Catholic Church, which has ”i V‘
stood for about 65 years andawill provide manymore years of enjoyment
for the people of Beloit._ ; ”” p a " ‘e ”

WFather Heitz‘s arrival in Beloit in 1889 started the expansion
program. The church property worth $10,000, a debt of $1,000, and a

‘/congregation that was willing,to do a lot_of hard work, started on the:
church about three years after his arrival. The foundation of the new '
church was laid about the year of/1900. The farmers quarried and.

" hauled stone from their farms with wagons and horses. The masons hand- ‘
dressed the 9,000 tons of native rock, which came from farms of the.
congregation. Mygrandfather, Joe Ludwig, was one of the farmers who _
came to help, and also furnished some of the stonegfrom his farm.

a Medieval Romanesque‘sty1e with Gothic and Lombaruy features
describes this facsimile of,a convent church in Europe. ’It is be—V
lieved to be the first church in the United States featuring flying
buttresses and an entire stone ceiling, Themainaltar is of Italian
and African marble. TwoItalian brothers, Gonnipo and Raggi Palamido,
spent two years doing the decorating of the walls. It has been esti—v
matedvthat St. John's Church, as it stands completed, could not be dup4
licated for less than one million dollars. Before the main altar was 0

hffinished, my grandfather and grandmother, Joe and Rose ludwig were
‘the first couple to be married in the newchurch at the side altar.

V In 1940 Father Butzer, the new pastor, found it necessary to re
pair the roof, as-it was endangering the precious painting of the
church walls; Father Butzer proceeded to slate the roof at a cost of
$25,000._ Heredecorated the church interior, laid a tile floor,
purchased oak pews and sanctuary furniture.

, In the year of 1953, Ed Eresch, Josie Eresch, and Ms. J. C.
Eresch gave in memoryof their parents, the Peter Ereschs, and their
two deceased brothers, Carl and George, four Peal Bells. The bells
were brought from Aarle—Hixter, Holland to be placed in the tower of
the church. The largest bell weighs 3,500 pounds and is called the
Tenor Bell, As all bells are given names as are children; the largest I
bell was engraved, St. Peter for their father; the small bell weighs
1,000 pounds and was engraved, St. Josphine for their mother; the other
two bells are given the names of St. Carl and St. George for the two
deceased brothers. A great enjoyment has been had from these bells
for all of the Beloit townspeople. ‘ '
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In the heart of America, in North Central Kansas, lies a minia- I
ture circular salty sea, with the taste oE‘oceanwater and smell of )
east Boston, when on the eastward side. \ R ” ‘ ’ “M v -5. _‘ - 1\ \‘ /‘ ‘ /...\

The spring is one of the manymysteries to the red man who beg , 4 f fl
lieved it once was a miniature volcano. Others say the "sea forgot '

x§,~ , the little spring whenit with drew from the plains". But, there are, ;
/ no fossils or other signs of marine life in the sedimentary rock which ,' \ft,:

;, makes up the mound. , A p . ‘iv\,5’

The first white man-to visit this historic spot was Sir William h 7,
bJbhnson in the spring of 1767. t, ’ V ‘ _ fi@5

There are many interesting facts concerning Waconda. It is be- — § ~ . {v*
/ lieved to be the largest salt water spring in the world, and the only “
' spring on the top of a moundin the world.‘ A deep sea diver explored

the cone in the spring of 1908. L ”
\ .

Ripleyls "Believe It or Notfl, in 1936 featured wacdndaSprings, 600%-s

E . , miles from the sea, has salt water that rises and £a11s exactly as the_ “_< \ - ocean. -, g l l x

p M ‘July 4, l908, was a gala day at Waconda Spring, Hundreds of people “ T#~
xj‘ i enjoyed a program, a baseball game, and picnica fut, the exciting « ‘

” ’i momentof the day came; when, a deep sea diver sank to the watery depths
, ‘ nto explore he secret mysteries of the mound. He reported no bottom to . .

“V the pool; but, from the ledges of rock each time as he came to the
waters surface, he brought up such articles as; humanbones, parts of

r"tomahawks, pottery, arrow heads” and beads.

Legend of Waconda Springsi L ' L“ _ i

Waconda, so the legend goes, was a beautiful Indian princess.
While wandering along the Solomon River near the Springs, she came up
on an injured warrior. She brought him a drink from the springs and‘
used its water to bathe his wounds.

Although this warrior was from an enemy tribe, he and waconda ,
fiell in love then and there and had frequent clandestine meetings in

x the months that followed.‘ » \ '

i During a council of the two tribes to decide whether Wacondaand
the young brave should be allowed to marry, feeling was high. Instead
of smoking the peace pipe, a challenge of war was made and accepted.
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Inmore recent ‘Ayears, '_stories ‘flofnewspaper:history in the J
county have stated that Mr. A. B. Cornell was editor of the first ‘ E h;
paper in Beloit, !The Mitchell County Mirror". This was the f&rst~ " 5 pg “.f¢,fi'
newspaper published in what was known as the old Sixth Congressional \ j _ ,gr\
District.‘ p _ l , * y 1 e r

J No one story .included all the Knownfacts about thispman*and,his' ii:
“L. g _ paper. From an original copy of the first issue of "The Mirror" and V
>gy* other sources, we can learn more about this pioneer.

>‘ , ; The "1903 Mitchell County Atlas" states that Mr. Cornell was “ \ij;
"The first lawyer t6 locate in Beloit...;. wholocated here in 1871,. ‘K’ s < , }
did but little practice having started the first newspaperin Beloit," " p‘; “g. 4
Later the same year, three other lawyers located here a Horace Cooper,, ’g‘ fpvfi

.D. C.,Kepler and Don A. Peaslee. ‘ \ ‘ A '

The first "Mirror? printed on—Wednesday;April 5, 1871; states; ~ 1.:\)
"In Eebruary, A. B ‘Cornell from Maryville, Mo., bought a third interest ‘\VJV\
in the town of Beloit\together with other_property contiguous, and is ‘ A “v .
lnowpublishing "The Mitchell County Mirror", a paper devoted to the ; _Q
interest of the people of the Solomon Valley. A p 7 . j

"Mr. Cornell is a western manfully up to the times, who after
giving the Valley a thorough examination, selected this point.aslbeinu V
naturally possessed of greater inducements than any other." C A

Elsewhere in the issue, Cornell gives credit to Mr. T. F. Hersey,
co-founder and first mayor of Beloit, for lending him a room in which _s _,

7 to set up his type. The real printing of the paper was done out—of- "
~ ‘ ' doors since only the foundation of his printing office was completed on

lthe first issue date. In the issue, he boasted of having the largest
: g pressroom in Kansas but complained that the wind played havoc with the
:~ sheets. ‘He stated that he would defer another issue until March 19th,

‘I r in p after he moved his office. A ‘ Md‘

"The Beloit Gazettez, successor of ?TheMirror, tells in its
March 16, 1932, issue that Mr. Cornell published the paper through
the winter at irregular intervals - just whenhe had enoughmaterial

'5 A and set it into type.

Like so many adventurous pioneers, Cornell and his family did g_ l
, { not stay here long; According to the same "Gazette", the Cornells
K» \ i moved late in the year to Russel. He came here a year after Mitchell
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Joseph Decker was the first settler in Mitchell County: he filed‘ T’
in 1866 on a quarter section which lies one half hile_north of Glen '
Elder. He‘cleared a garden spot and built a dugoutfibut was later ’

v driven away by Indians; /V . .e‘ ' - A

H J. Neevesand Milton Spencer were the first permanent settlers in‘,'. riejr
.1 V ¢Glen Elder.. In 1868 they located at the mouth of Limestone Creek and\ '*T
’f:f ' it was they who—built the first dam in the county and erected a sawe A _
V mill.T The first frame houses in this area were built of native lumber V-"". /é ;*

sawed at this mill. " -‘ ~ '1 I I , ‘ T _ ’— v~/“:3

a V11 ET A description of the Solomon Valley written in July of
1871 and viewed from the bluffs northeast of Glen Elder readsi
”.a.recent rains had caused trees, grass,”and other vegaetation to
take on a beautiful green...that year the blue stem grass was as highi
as a man's head and the corn made forty bushed an acre..fl“ \J

. In l872 Charles Davis bought an interest in the mill; he added to.
I it a grinding department and heloed lay our West Hamptonwhich is now

Glen ilder. I‘ 7 ~

,/

After Neeves and Spencer cane W. D. Anderson and man called Ball,
.1 A who made their claims Oct. 20, 1869. Afterwards Truman A1len‘settled
*%7 I a on the land where Decker had been run off. He was joined by U. C. Ever
L ' ' son and his seventeen year old bride. Then cameWillis Luckey and

Alfred Clover who settled on farms nearby. ‘ I .efi

The Indians murdered the settlers so‘everyone had to carry a gun.
The State gave then rifles but they had to furnish their ownammuni4
tion which was very hard to do as moneywas very scarce.’

"‘ I
‘The Indians made a raid from'Waconda to Minneapolis during which

they killed a Dr. Rose. His remains were buried on the hill above
‘town. In years later Milton Brokaw plowed up the bones which were

'_again buried in the Glen Elder Cemetery. . '
\ ' .

In 1867 a Governmenttrail was put along the river and up over‘
K ,the hill. A Governmenttrail went past the Peaslee house where the

\ V only well west 6? Beloit was located. By 1875 there were only three
wells between Glen Elder and Beloit.



;;fa log storefknbwn is the I ‘
.,_‘stockade,\It«was'located on the north side of Limestone Creek away
'7 ;from the river about one half mihe, the place

j”Glen“E1der; V
guy H. F. Valletta.

u1"grocery.4nd drug store.
’uQ»dry goc,s,_ammunition, and some canned<goods.~ ;, I ’ _\

,wrailroad was Built in 1879 and the Post Of
a railrbad, that part 6f’the town on the north side of the creek moved
‘, over to the

'.son, one of

icame downOak Creek.and attacked a party of prospectorsg

‘ ,south side of-the river.

- I down the rivar and hiding in
(‘. sought shelter‘in the heavy timber or stockade.

',inside the stockade were two ladies, Mrs. Allen and Mrs.
/ ‘her two little girls whowere the only children in the country.

“. Indians were seen wearing the clothes of the dead menat the river.

\: their dugouts.
-_a sand bar, another was shot with a revolver and another was killed

'7

,fine,black suit.’ ,

.1.‘ —.. .‘ ’\ _‘,\\ . It . _‘,‘pp. _ , ‘
,yjV»s;;‘1§~,,; 1 pm I \ v‘ 1
fj-~After$Buckey

'3-m', mu’. :5 H “ . I I ‘- . i I :"Ly.;. 1
and C over there c me(the»Stinsdn brothers who built _, _

,Pahzy"Bitters;w*They'surrounded~£t with a§h3?VV. F,

afterwards was called
Near the stockade anbther store was built; it was owned V 4

“The storefwas made of sod and used as aydgyzgogds, I ‘“
»Themain things sold there were tobacco, ;‘ /ix /E

‘Sweet Hampton?was'ldcated north of himestcne Greekiand after the M€ice~was”established"near.the

pther side. 'So the town was now all together. .Mrs:’Stin— L
’ the early settlers, with a little help namedthe tcwn.'e r

Glen Elder because it was located in a sort—of a glen and there were/
7 many~box elder trees._ ’\ , I . . ,,n ,

¢fDn the ninth of May, l8?O,_a.party of Arapahoes and Cheyennes‘~ I
the prospectors

But finding them * Vwere LewBest, John Hatcher, John Lager afid*others.
s‘{too”well armed,the Indians passed east to*the Limestone and surprised

‘ "the settlers at GlenElder. Scott Guffy, SolomonTreiser, John Geer,
Mr; Kenyon and a lad named Ditz Huffman were planting sod corn on the

~Uhenabout half way across the river they
‘were confrontedjby a large band of Indians whobegan firing arrows.

killed, the other two escaped by running
the underbrush.‘ The remaining settlers

The Indians made Q;
with the men—
;Everson with

he’

Kenyon, Geer and Treiser were

great effort to capture D. C. Everson's team of mules.

They had been to the ‘men's dugout and one of them had on Scott Guffy's
. 1 i K I M H

Onthe following day the dead settlers were buried in front of
One was killed by a tomahawk and was found lying on

with*arrows, seven of which!were sticking in his body. ‘As the number
of settlers incrpased the danger from Indian raids lessened. W

Dr;gEverson built a log cabin 12 by lh feet, then the Stinson ‘
brothers built The Log Cabin Homewhich was really the flirst hotel in
the country. The food was mostly bread, beans, sorghum‘mclasses and
.pepper sauce.

In August of l87h the grasshoppers cameand they ate everything.
Relatives from the East and also the churches helped the settlers.
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/FflE HISTORY QF SS. PETER AND PAUL CHURCH 4,r 3

M . Doris Brock _ vi a all M: s 1
‘ ' Kr ._ 7‘ K‘

The first time a Catholic priest came to CawkerCity wassin . \ ‘ “
F1875. WhenFather Weikmannof-Hanover, Kansas made his occasional
visits to the area, the hotelkeeper here offered himhospitality. . /"‘;

Cawker City was a gathering place for cowboys and through '7 C ‘ 9‘ 5 !L
them word got round the Mass would be offered at Waconda, on F » , ‘ _ F ’
Sunday, in the schoolhouse there. ‘Wacondais about two miles ‘V ‘ ' Ly.’
south of Caker. The people were hungry for religion and all, 7 e ' «F L Lg"
nationalities gathered there to praise God;*s M’ , ’, J

In September of 1875, sixteen men from Pittsburg, a nearby * H
Germancolony, arrived on horseback to sing azHigh Mass»; Pittsburg /
is now oiled Tipton.p‘ . L ‘ p "C ~

g ) H ‘/ ~ _}

In the sumer of 1879, the Catholic Church of CawkerCity was "i
organied by Father Clemens Newman. .A frame Church was erected and s!‘ pk]
also nearby axparsonage. ‘The congregation then numbered 225 souls. ‘F P p;« w V?h

\ dome of the old settlers who pioneered the comunity were: :A_ L _W
James Dougherty, John Winkel, Jacob Rothschild, George Lute; 1 ‘ , v ; _;“‘Q
Matther Genglerg and Peter Pirotte. s a A ‘or ‘ ”g,§

_ On June 5, l88h, the parish paid Matt Gengler $80.00 for two acres“ 3 ‘~j77
of,land to be used as a cemetery. —» ' ‘ p ‘K?

CAccordingto the annual report the prish took in from April.1y L
to December 31, 188k, a total of $285.h2 and spent $S2h.9h, *

. Pewholders at this time included: James Hughes, George Biust,
Pollard Clark, Stephan Hoban, Matt Gincback, Matt Gengler, Richard
Daugherty, Ed Markley, Frank Brock, TomMcGee, and others. *

In 1915, Father Louis.Wahlmeier purchased the former public
"school building in Cawkerfor use as a parochial school,

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia sent five sisters to . b
open and conduct the school. Sister Mary Carmel, Mary Romanus, ‘F F 1;
Mary De Pazzi, Mary Martin and Mary Dalorosa were the first to occupy ‘s
the mission.

In l9h6-h7, Father Paul Meitl purchased and remodeled aznem
convent for use by the sisters» \

In 1923, Father Walmeier purchased a newvset of Stations of
the Cross asaa memorial to the deceased membersof the parish.

‘\
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‘held in the court room. _

T nisroar -loifirss I 9 V
; BELOIT METHODIST cnuacu . p =

H . ' .
T c

pvwynn Rosebaughd L ~

Reverend Phillips served the Methodist Church here for three
years, holding the small services in an old small house on_the west
'side of the 200 block on Mill. Later that year it was movedto
Williams store building. :Theiservicesvwere held in the room‘above*\"
it. /In 1871 when the Court House was built, the church services were

‘ \

/

In 1872 a schoolhouse was built just south of our present day~§
high school. Reverend W. J. Mitchell becameminister in l874: that
{year a new church on the corner of Third and Hersey was‘built. Thedetermination of those ~pioneers built the church during the grasshopper
raid in 1873. The church was completed in 1875, and was built by”the'“

9helping hands of the townspeople. The church today is owned by the -C; »
Christian Science Church\and serves as a monumentto the early Methodists.

The salary of Reverend Mitchell was started at $650-$700 per \
year.. The first year Reverend Mitchell received $fl80 and he (_i
received $650 for his second year. p _ 7 a_

VThe membership climbed from 137 the first year to 196, the second
year. The minister following Mitchell was the Reverend J. Lawrence.
He only served the church three years; he got the estimated salary of
$500 per year. a ._ , ,

In the first year of its meeting the Beloit Methodist Church;
was on a circuit with six other churches. The six churches on the

‘ circuit broke downto three in 1874-1879 during the one year term
of Reverend J. H. Lockwood.

. During the four years of‘Reverend I. McDowellthe church was
sold to the United Brethern Church. with this moneythe Methodist
Church bought the lot across the street where nowstands the
Lorraine Apartments. In 1895, McDowell's final year, the church7s
interior was finished. The basement was beingreised for church and
Sunday school. Under the terms of Bishop Cranston and Reverend
Housel, the church was dedicated, and debt free. 9

In the spring of 1897, the fifteenth annual Northwest Kansas
Conference was once again held in Beloit. Mrs. T. W. Hale was
superintendent of the Sunday School from 1899-1902. Muchof this
material for the history came from two volumes she wrote for a
Beloit newspaper. Onewas written in 1912, the other in 1921.

_._._._.
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00/ " The church did not have

I was so far from the church, it‘was sold for $1600 to

:'and Sundayschool was still held,

,‘of'$2h,588 for Kansas WesleyanUniversity.

..A
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A a parsonage for the minister until‘
1885. Then that year three lots were bought from J. S.‘Goodwin,
for $1600and a parsoage was erected. Since the first parsonage

E, R. Bonnifieldo
Then a new two-story house was built on Campbell Ave. The ';
ReverendH. J. Lorenze, in 1905, and family were the‘£irst to live

1

S5in\the $3500 parsonage. The Ralph Corman family now‘occupy that house?
a - _ L . M I

By the year 1912 the church had reached a membership of 37“ yr
full members. Also that year the salary went up to $1uoo. /

During the pastorate term of Reverend Attree Smith, 1911-1917, p /‘N
\\the church was enlarged by going south and squaring the corner to

'::the southwest at the tremendous cost of $5000. /
\»

Then on September 26, 1918, the Beloit High School burned.
The Beloit bethodist Churchwas the first to offer their Sunday
school rooms for classes. School was held there until 1920 when the
roof burned and only the frame and basement was saved. The next
year the church was rebuilt for $1800.—During this time, the church \

Not a year after the fire the X
icongregation met in the parlor for a banquet. Within twenty

seven minutes the members had donated $6000 which, with the.
insurance money, wiped out all of their debts. ‘

0 During 1920-21 the year of rebuilding, the church contributedp
$16,665 to a fund called the Centennary Fund and reached their goal

iDuring WWIfive boys /
lost their lives from our church. » i m “

With much accmplishment in 1921 and until 50 ongoing years
in bbthodism in Beloit, the membersthought it was fitting that
they should have a Jubilee Program. Mrs. T; W. Hale was in
charge of the planning and Reverend H. M. Templin was the pastor.
It was a glorious occasion with the following program continuing"
throghout most of the day: ~

JUBILEE PROGRAM

’ ’ (In\Part)

9:05 I Sunday School
10:30 - Love Feast, Reverend J. L. King, presiding.
11:00 - SermonHour 7 Reverend J. L. King, presiding.

Anthem, "Hail Emmanuel", Earl Kendall, Director
Jubilee Sermon, Reverend Ecklund,

12 O0 Dedication, Dr. Frank E. Madden, Supt., presiding.Basket Dinner in Church\Par1or. .



3~\ ~ g _ c J . .1; 1 y _ I , V *‘ ,111 ~‘aag,';,-;’
2:30.g,ReminimInneService, Reverend J. L. King, presiding. ,;7 ,,7

1; 1 ,,01dvTime chorus with.G.{H, Gody‘in;oharge.1’ » ' J’
’ ~ ,1 Memorial Roll ca11:. ,y. ’ ”, ~

‘Historical Sketch,-Mrs. T. w. Hale vs .
VRemembering the Former Days, Reminiscence by , 7

several members.- , ‘N; .;.L _ - ‘ ’ pg”
0 - Epworth League ‘ " ’ ’
0 - Evening Worship ’ /

‘Historical Sketch Concluded, Mrs. T. W. Hale
/ Messages from Former Pastors V 1

\ Numbers by Jubilee.Chorus
L‘ y p ' ‘Solo,,"0ur Deliverer"; Bryon/F. Cooke

/

/

On December 25, 1935, the church received a-Hammond organ, -e_ _ , M
, hymnals and pulpit furniture as a memorial gift by J. F. Robinson and V 7: E1

sister, and Mr. Suttongj ‘ g x ,. ' _ c .‘ "_, T ,;+

. The contract for a new Methodist Church was presented March 31,,
1960, for about $215,524. The pews, furniture, tile, carpeting, and ,~
built-in equipmentwas not included in the contract cost, therefore, _ .
making the total cost approximately $280,000. \ g ){ ‘c‘ _ bi UN

The groundébreaking services for the new Methodist Church ’
were held April «24, 1960, and the cornerstone laying ceremony took.
place directly after the church services on the morning of December18,
1960, conducted by Reverend Leonard Clark. M “ . 1”

on February 12, 1961, all membersattended church for the first 9
time in the new church. On that memorable Sunday, 44h attended Sunday’ \\a
school, and 666 came to the church service.‘ 1 A

; p 1 There was much hard work in building the new church and many—im—,
».“‘ portant decisions were made by Leonard A. Clark. Manyof the prayers
3fl \ T s of faithful members from Reverend James Phillips in 1871, clear up to
K—,Aj Reverend Robert (Bob) Haines in 1966 have come true. The 96th anni

‘f\ _ L versary of Methodism in Beloit, stands as a living testimony to the
i‘ faithfulness of many people. . 1 x

’ Nowas follows are the pastors from the very first to the present:

James Phillips .................. —.———————-1871-1874
W. J. Mitchell ————--4 ------ —-7---------- --1874-1876
JamesLawrence------------- -~--------- ----1876-1879
J. H. Lockwood; —————-7-£7--4-—g --------- -—1879—1880
J. M. Davidson —————————-a --------------- --1880
S. W.Roberts--------------------------- ——1880-1883

1 1, C. L. Shackleford ———————————————————————--1883—1884
5N 1 J. Hn Lockwood ———————————————————————————-1884-1886
J’i ‘ E. P. Michener ——————————————————————————--188671888

J. L. King.............................. ——1888-1891
I. McDowell---------------- --1----------- --1891-1894
L. 0. Housel-~—-e----------------------- —-1895-1893
W. H. Sweet——e ———————————————————————s--—-1393-1902

F. D. Baker--4 ——————————————————————————~—1902-1909



H.191"-\Lorenfie:1“>6I 1. .1 ” 11909-1911
Attreersmith’ “ _’ 1, _ 1 1911-1913
‘G. W.,M§.rtin _ _' 1 ' , 19181-1919
H. M. Tempilin‘ T _ 1920-1921 \
A. 11.. Carlton ' \‘ ‘ 1922-1926

,, H. E..1.itt1e -------- -4--------- --_------- -- 19271
L. R. Hondrio -.--- —— -- 1927-1933
B.‘L.‘P1ott -1----9~---- -->-------- —<------ ~- 1933-1938
J. W. Carrier _ _ ' 1938-.-19740
1w. Little ’ -- ‘\ 1 ' ,-- 19110-191171

‘ Claude Scheuerman g —————————-1- ——————-----— 19117-1952
Toburen 1 1 ‘ 1952-_-1956

Leonard A. Clark " '1 _- ' —1956-1961
Elmer Brooks-1-1-— . , J 1961 -1956

V '6 Robert Haines ---- ’ —-- ‘ 1966

‘ Under the pastorate under Elmer Brooks, another 1
5-jreatmilestone in Beloit Methodismwas reached on May

‘ 31,' 19611when the E. U. B. and Methodist Churches united.
' A new parsonage was completed in 1961;. Both thekchurcht

and parrionage were completely"-paid for 1961;.“.

Nowthis brings you up to date on the Beloit Methodist
Church_,a.ndbrings my essay to a. ‘close. 9
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,SAMIJELfPE;ARSON'*S HOMEBTTJADT,

T '.‘i A..Iinda‘Pearson
\ ‘ {W ‘ I , / I , A‘ . , > \.J/ .

y I live on a farm homesteaded by my-great-grandfather, Samuel
* P, Pearson. It is located eight miles south and southwest of _- '_

Asherville, in the Logan Township. " f’ -, g g “ ~ ~»§ ,.

_ " ~" After staking off one-hundred sixty'acres, he went to Concordia,
;.‘w _ Kansas to file at the land office,’ He filed for his homestead claim
"_ L *onJuly 5, 1872. ‘It was one of the first homesteads in that areas\

WhenSamuel first started farming, there was prairhegrass.eVerY *'A'
where. fHehad to " break the7sod." which was done with one or two—‘ \§

/ horses and a walking plow. r if S -‘ V y . ~ / ‘«

, After three years of farming, he arried,Emma’Vanoe on November
6, 1875. Both Emmaand Samuelwere born in Sweden. They lived in a , u
rock house, at first, but soon, they built another with three rooms. T , ‘,;*
Later, it was built up to ten rooms. M 9» T ..‘\

1«Samuel.andEma Pearson bought another\quarter of a section." / ‘l- T,
Although it was later sold. a‘ . V .. ‘ ‘i ‘ L

Their crops were wheat, corn, oats, alfalfa, and kaffir-corn.
Their livestock consisted of cattle, horses, sheep, pigs, chickens, 4

-‘and ducks. T 7 A ~ ~ ‘g '

Their crops either madefood for themor for their livestock.
The wheat and corn were milled at Simpson. up i" l

, At the milk house, they sometimes milked as many as twenty cows.< ’ l 1;
With the milk, they seperated the cream and made butter. They sold T T
the cream and butter they did not use at Simpson. K

I

In the milk house, the jars of milk and cream.were set in a long‘
trough of water. This cold water came from the well.” when it got near
the top of the trough, it ran in the stock tanks. “

They did not have much to make fences with so they planted hedges.
The hedge balls were soaked in water all winter long. 7

Samuel and Emmaplanted an orchard at the south of the house.
It had apples, peaches, and cherries. Onthe north side of the house
was a plum thicket. In the spring, when they had so manycherries,
Samuelwould go arround to the.neighbors and sell cherries, * \

I



.Laura,;Etta,VEsther,\Erancis,(Herman, Alice, and Roy.

]\,They\1ived on that farm one and one-half years.»
,1 Dorothy,'Haro1d, and Virginia.
‘* to town. ‘ w

Tin the_county.

‘p.cropshas Samuel Pearson did.
3 pigs, sheep, and chickens. \ ’ /

,zs_ . 15 xi‘ ‘\ rj./K V‘. » /A I‘ ‘ . V _- /‘V \ ‘

i’In he garden, they had tomatoes, peas, beans; rhubafhiupotatdes,. ,
~tgmBgooseberries, and grape vines. gThe/food,from the garden helped to ~
supply most of the family's food., Samuel and Emma'schildren were '

4. \‘ __\ . . 1\ A, . _ K « p = ‘ -1 , _'

‘ ,_On‘March.l,'l9l5, Alice Pearson was married to Ray Seely.i ,A Their children werexii
‘Samuel and EmmaPearson had moved- V t

\

, Roy Pearson and Irene Huffman were married on June 1fi,31916.¥
‘%Q{, They7Iived on the farm then. .Their children were Carl and Delmar.

L

Things remained about the same while Roy and Irene 1ived3
hthere.,,Although the orchard andfplumthicket soon died put., V «'

,i» There, they planted wheat.

In 1928, they hired a comhinetoicut“ their wheat. Asétore, they had
always used atheader or a binder, In 1929, they bought their owncombine.
It yes the first they had ever had, ' " , c _ ‘ . ‘ ’*

\= Cn April 8, 1934, they hought the*second rubber——tiredtractor
_ Before, the tractors had all had metal wheels. ‘In.

the spring of 1938; Royand Irene planted a shelter belt. ‘

V In August, of l9#l, Roy and Irene Pearson bought eighty acres '»
of land. It was just north of the house. They planted about the same

Their livestock was cattle, horses,

Carl Pearson married Catherine Damer‘n on October 18, 19h2.
Their children were Carol, Dennis, and Linda. In the spring of
1943, Roy had to quit farming because he was sick. Carl and Catherine
Person moved on the farm. ‘ I ‘ - .

A : In 19us, Carl and Catherine planted a shelter belt north of
ithe house. It was madeup of cedar trees. Their crops were
_wheat, corn, oats, milo, alfalfa, cane, and sorgo. Wheatwas

the main cash crop. “ “

OnMarch 1s,¢19u9, the R.E.A. turned on the electric
current. In the following month an electric water system,
was installed. ' ~

I“ 1949» a trench'silu was made.v Before, the cattle had
always eaten dry,feed such as corn fodder, alfalfa hay, and sorgo
bundles.

On Febuary 11, 1954, Carl Pearson was awarded the "Mitchell
County Bankers Association Awardfor Conservation."

Between 1955 and 1957 there was a drought. The cattle had
Ato be taken to the Flint Hills. This was the amly way they could
get food. In the spring of 1961, three hundred additional cedar trees
and Austrian pine trees were planted. .





THE SOLOMONsxvsn smear ‘ -. ~
/

X Rick Vetter

/ , ‘. V /'

H. I Canyou think of anything that has played a more important part
I,’ _ in the history of Mitchell County, than the SolomonRiver.@ ‘

‘ The SolomonRiver flows into the county from the northwest
corner and passes through it in an easterly direction, bearing

nsnoughsouth to leave the county at about the center of its east
line. the riyer is quite a rapid stream in this county, and has
furnished/manymill privileges Aaleng its course in earlier days.

.y_ A Its tributaries are long well-timbered streams commencingin the
f; T \ northwest, _OakCreek, comes first then Granite, the Limestone,
’ _.~. Trswn's Creek, Mulberry,.Plum¢and’the Asher Creek on the north side« ~’

of the river, while on the south the streams are not quite so long
but are all wellatimbered. In regular order; from west to east comes

‘the South Fork, Carr Creek, Hard Scrabble, Walnut Creek. —TurkéyCreek,
Indian Creek, Labon Creek, Marshall Creek, \a.nd'Forth Creek. = Through

kythe south part of the county runs Salt Creek, with its manylarge,
/trihutories, makingMitchell one of the best,watered counties in the

state. I \ w I ‘

$‘f‘ V I‘ The Solomon River was formerly named "Nipahela" meaning "Water
' ‘on-a-Hill," in the language of the KanzaIndians, It got this name

from WacondaSprings which was located 100 yards from the banks of;\
the Solomon, three miles east of CawkerCity. The spring sets on a
moundof earth thirty foot high with the pool of salt water in the

A, > V middle. “About half way up one side issued salt water, which runs off
'2 yr, ' in a small riverlet into the Solomon River. ” *

The designation also appears-occasionally on the older mapsor
journals as the "Nepaholla River." This namedid not stick, and

M there is\some doubt as to the origin of the newer term "Solomon."
I V The first recorded reference to the stream under this name is in the~
I expedition of Captian Zebulon M. Pike, entry date Sept. 23, 1806. 3

He refered to the stream as Solomon's Fork. ‘

Aaron Bell homesteadedthe Beloit townsite in the fall of 1866.
It was then knownby the name of "Willow Springs," because of its
location near the springs of cold water that were close to the Solo—,
monRiver. ,Manyhunters, freighters and prospective settlers moved‘
into the county in 1868 and 1869 and located along the SolomonRiver
to where Solomon Rapids is now located.

In checkingback through the files at the courthouse, the earli
‘ est settlers they hawerecorded in their books between Beloit and

§?e SolomonRapids were dated in the 1870's. Someof these, and the landI‘ they homesteaded were as follows. Heirs of Richard Smith homesteaded



in‘ egg...s;:w3£-.‘1_[}ij’o:‘~“,.*;...«.i.,,.>3:iin 187s;iiJemes ‘Sc/hoo_l\y:homestneaded in the
, be s,l , 1/H of ieht‘on‘lfin l876;,E.,M,.homesteaded in the S. W.,section¢ g?

.1jin"l877. It showskinthe records that none of these homesteaders‘
stayed very long before selling their ground and movingon.

it f;¢In the early days of the settlers, gamewas plentiful along’the,
,.,;' SolomonRiver. Buffalo, antelope, elk, deer, wild horses and turkeysg

. . : 7 browsed along the river on cotton tree shoots and young willows. t ‘
45} “‘¢’?,§he:banhsfof the river was alive with beaver, otter, and muskratsb>
" " '\ Amongseasonal ‘amebirds were, geese, ducks; cranes, brants, and

an . swans. Vwbnytrappefs and French traders settled along the riwer. A
h,~\The:buffalo was the backbone of the.‘Indian civilizaltionthat roamed 4

‘ n;‘al6ng.the£Solomon River and valley.i The late W. D. Street of Qberlin,
..~f speaker of the Kansas_House-ofRepresentatives in 1897 reported that

i=aegwhen.he was a memberof Company1, l9th_Kansas Volunteers in 1869, he
sf saw a herd of buffaloes about twenty miles wide and sixty miles long.

pThe¥land-was‘litterallyiblack with them. /Tothe northwest, towardVthe
_ head of the Limestone Creek for about tweleve or fifteen miles west.

..,;;.._ ,~aeross that valley to~OakCreek, about the samedistance away-totthe
'3_. 1;. ;[southwest‘to the forks of the SolomonRiver; past where CawkerCity \
“ ‘V7§fis nowlocated. southeast toward where Beloit is now located and away

i across the «SolomonRiver as far as the field glasses would carry the ‘ 5
IV V.‘ vision, there was a movingblack mass of buffaloes, all traveling slow
’ " ...ly to the northwest at agrate of about one or two miles an hour.

_They’werecomingto drink at the SolomonRiver and its tributaries.
_ _ \ ~Again/in 1872 wegreat herd of buffalo drank the Solomon dry, and the .

Y‘L 3piwatér in it was twenty—five feet wide and a foot deep at‘that time.
“ ‘ » This story, was taken from the Kansascity Star‘, May 28, 1911.‘ A

7 ’AGamewasn't the‘only thing that was plentiful along the Solomon
:‘V '». River.\ The earxy settlers soon found out that the Indians were also

‘k-g ; 7very_plentiful. g0nAugust 12, 1866 the first“settlers in Mitchell ‘
‘ab gfcounty along the Solomon River were killed. On Brown's Creek they 1

zkilled Mr. Hewitt and his son lh years of age. gThirty-five Cheyenne
y ’ ?\ V *braves were at willow Springs (now Beloit) where they seized and

bore awaytwo little girls of AaronBell. pIn August that year Gen.i '
""g.W M :~ Alfred Sully was in pursuit of Indians along thebsolomon. In May1869

Dr. Rose constructed a block honse at the‘forks of the SolomonRiver
in~Mitchell County. At that time there was a thin line of settlement
on the Limestone. .The Indians later murdered Dr. Rose and swept‘away

_ the settlement. Another Indian raid took place on the Solomonin
~i\ ..“ NMay1879, settlers at Wacondawere fired upon and the Indians succeeded
’ in getting several horses. The stockade which was built on the bank

of the Solmonnear the mouth of Asher Creek was attacked but the rec
eption being warm,the Indians withdrew; leaving behind the ponies.

lAlso in May1890, Kenyon, Gearand and Meiser, settlers near the mouth
of the Limestone were killed by 25 Cheyennes and Araphoes. In June
1370 a military post was located three miles below Wacondaon the
Solomon,near the "Great Spirit Spring." It was garrisoned by Battery
B hth U. S. Artillery. Later in the season this battery was relieved
by "G" Troop Tth U. S. Cav. .In August an outpost was built at the North
/SolomonStockade for scouting purposes. Aroundthe 20th of July 1870
-the last hostile Indians were seen along the SolomonRiver. While they
were there manysettlers were killed or suffered. In one of the reference

\
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‘books I read, I cameacross this passage. g"As long as the waters
*of the SolomonRiver mayflow, the settlers of its beautiful valleyo

can never regard the wild Indians whoraided here‘with that sickly I
sentimentalism which pervades so many of the American people_who know ’
nothing of the treachery of Indian character." 91 I .

‘ The milling interest was perhaps the most important manufacturing‘
industry in the county in early days, and the.Solomon River afforded
an abundanceof water and plenty of fall. Beginning at the east line
of the county, and in fact on the county line at the village of Simp
son was Simpson's Mill, with two runs of stones and a strong power.
This was one of the oldest mills in the county, Five miles west of
the line was the stone, built in l87h by Williams and Finnigan, of Beloit.ki
This mill had a large business, running both day and night. The next ‘*9.

?mill on the river has grown from one started by F. F. Hershey at Beloit
in 1869, further reference to this will be madelater. Six miles westf
of Beloit was another custom mill, knownas the Jennison Bros. Mill,‘
it had two runs of burrs and plenty of customwork.. At the Glen\Elser,
Kanll and Nashhad a large flouring mill, with three runs of stone,,
doing a large business. This mill was built in 1871 by Neva and Spencer
and was one of the most valuable establishments of the kind in this part
of the state. Three miles south of CawkerCity, F. F. Hershey located
his homestead, and commencedbuilding a mill in 1872, in companywith
Hon. John Curyin. _Theylabored under manydifficulties on account of
frequent floods, but_in 1873 the damwas completed.o On the west line
of the county the Jackson Bros., had a large milling property built
in 1875. F. F. Hersheyerected the first mill in Beloit, it stood
where the Co—opmill now stands.- He purchased the land from Aaron Bell
iwhohomesteadedit in the fall of 1866. Indian hostiles prevented his
developing water power as he originally intended before selling to Hersey. ¥
Hersey after buying the mill site from Bell, commencedgetting out tim
ber for the dam, needed to provide water power. He had two very heavy*
floods on the Solomonto contend with but the saw mill was successfully
in operation the following Sept. 1870.. The machinery of the large mill 1
was run entirely by water power from the SolomonRiver. This building
replacing the original mill, was a little further up the river bank as
a safty precaution against high water. J

As water powerbegan to deteriorate at the mill site due to debris
clogging and sedimentation of the river channels and the mill flume,
Beloit Co-opmill converted first to steam, then diesel, then elect
ric power. In 1931 water power was abandonded entirely. The Solomon
River played its part in Mitchell county's industry for several years.

As we read back in histcuy we find that the SolomonRiver also ’
played its part in religion. In Sept. 1870, Elder GeorgeBalcom, a
Babist minister preached the first sermonin the county at the stockade
of the North Solomon. His audience consisted of four listeners.
This remarkable man died at his homestead near CawkerCity.

In the past we find that the SolomonRiver was destructive as
well as beneficial. Historical floods occured on the river in 1902,
1935, 19111, 1950, 1957, 1958, and 1960. The greatest flood on \
record on the SolomonRiver occurred in July 1951. This flood resulted
in a stage height of 391 feet and a peak discharge of 125,000 secondfeet at Beloit.
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‘ /‘ e In 1903 the mill in Beloit was threatened by the high water of

the Solomon., In 1950 the ramaginé river took the bridge 1 mile
south of SolomonRapids; The river reached its crest at 33.3h
feet at Beloit. In l9hl‘the high mark was 35.38, and the water V
plant fell victim to the SolomonRiver." Damageto the flour diesel
engines and genera1ors'in the plant was estimated at $10,000.

’The SolomonRiver valley had experienced many damaging floods
; and the great flood of July 1951 emphasizedthe critical need for
.flood control in the_SolomonValley. The flood of 1951 inflicted
"hearty $17 million damagein the valley. The need for completion

,_of WacondaLake was very vital and apparent.

V WacondaLake will lay in west of Glen.Elder along the Solomon
River-to the west of CawkerCity. This Glen Elder damwill control
the SolomonRiver, but it will also cover with water the farms that
our early day settlers claimed and have been in somefamilies for
years. It will also wipe out WacondaSprings which was mentionedi
earlier. ' 0 i V

The city of Beloit obtains all muncipal water supplies from
Vysurfaceflows in the SolomonRiver. In the past, the city has

experienced difficulties in securing completely adequate supplies
and, at times, has found it necessary to restrict the use of water
"byresidents. The need for a dependable source of supply has been
so effectively deonstrated that city officials haverequested the

"use of muncipal water supply as one of the purposes of the Glen
Elder Dam;

I'm sure the SolomonRiver will long be rememberedfor the
part it played in the history of Mitchell County.



permanent was done untill 1869, when T. F. Hersey purchased the mill

, following ticket elected: wm. Bickle, Trustee; E. M. R. Blanchard,

‘ V In April, 1871, through the enterprise of Hon. T. F. Hersey and

_, ‘MITCHELLEouurr V ‘»»
.~, .-. ‘HISTORYOF BELOIT,

> B 7- 1 e ,— l868—1879 n’

V; ’“i,1 ; ’ Toni DeBolt_

The townasite of Beloit was first settled by A.A. Bell in 1868,
and for some time was knownas Willow Springs. ,Mr. Bell anticipated « _
then the improvementof the water powerat this point,"also that the . ,
natura1‘commanding location would in time be improved for a town} 11 J

bwingytothe continued hostilities of the Indians,\nothing

site of Mr. Bell, and commencedgetting out timbers for a dam. _p» 1 , .
Not withstanding two heavy floods, Mr. Hersey had the sawmill in V ‘B “k
operation the following September, 1879, and completed tHe_gr1st-mill p_ ~\§
the next season. » ' B l i Q . K ‘ r '~ ‘flu\

The first townships election was held April h, 1871, and the cut“ §~,i

Clerk; D. E. Sedgely, Treasurer; Jeremiah Baldwin and J. W._E11iot,
Justices; John Hyde, fioad Overseer; Vinton Whitehurst and Magnus
Munsen, Constables. " ,

‘/2

a few others, a school building was erected. .Rev. 0. N. Fletcher took ’
charge as first teacher of the first school of Beloit.

J 1Mr. Fletcher also held religious meetings in the neighborhood,
and was mainly instrumental in organizing the Baptist Church, which Vf
all Baptists should be proud of. it ‘ b « K 1 \

During the summer on 1871, many meetings were held by the
Baptists. They held them in places not usually devoted to divine \
worship. For instance, Rev. George Balcomstopped into one of the

Vearly saloons that was on Mill Street, and taking the violin from a
player, stepped behind the bar, and played and sang one of his favorite

.songs. After he did, he got out a text, and for nearly an hour, held
his audience in close attention.

In the_winter of 1873, an iron bridge was built across the
Solomon,within the city limits, at an expense of $10,000 Dollars,
for which the bonds of the township was given. ( It has now-been ,
torn down, and a new one built.) ‘ \~





_}/I7.INcoLNw.PARK' %

Waldofdfiewquist J

Lincoln Park is located three miles west .—o£jCawkerCity, Kansas.
It was formerly’knownas Be1k's Grove,because and Margaret‘ .
Belk homesteaded/it... In the year‘ of 1882 Colonel W. C.*‘M1itr1eyleased’
"thirty? acres of the land on Oak‘Creek and called it Lincoln Park in
honor. of President;_p,L‘inco1n.dIt was founded for "apublic rest.

The Lincoln Park Chautauqua Association was -organized in 1896.0 VAV
AChautauqua is a great summer school made up of lalljpeople» who love T
advancement and improvements. The programs were music and speech, art
classes {domestic science, Bible study, physi‘cal'culture., ladies tail~
oring, reed and raffia work, kindergarten, athletics, and vocal music
were taught. 9 ‘ V

Someof the more noted speakers -werecl/filliamJennings in 1901, VT
Booker T. Washington in 1906, Margaret Hill Mccarterqin 1905 and gover-"
nors and senators‘ from many states. A T ’ 9 »\ ' —

In l90l. a well was sunk to supply drinking water for the many
people who came and campedin-"tents for the two or three week sessions ..
This was a very necessary improvane/nt. Previously water was hauled ’
from town. ' ‘ j‘ V e

The people cameby horse and buggy and by train. At one time‘
there were as many as LL00teams of‘ horses in theipark. . Townmerchants
set up stores so people could buy their ownsupplies.

In*1902 Charles Ihwkins wrote the_State Representative W..A.
Reeder, who wrote topPresidentvRooseveVlt and asked him to speak at a
Lincoln Park Chautauqua. ThePresident couldn't because all the dates
were full. In 1902 a gasoline engine was brought to Lincoln Park and
made a thorough- test of the wells ..-

0In the year of 1903 William Belk sold thirty acres of land at
$100 an acre and the Association made manypermanent improvements..

In 1901;they put a suspension bridge across the creek and built
permanent buildings. The year 1908 brought the big improvementof
electric lighting. . "

Each year progress was made in improving programs and adding con
veniences. The record attendance was about 7,000 people a day.
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THE STORY 0F’A TRAVELING SCHOOLHOUSE

V A ‘ Danny Hobbs ft m‘

Oh! Wheréilbhi Where! has the little schoolhouse gone?“ Thee .7l j‘$e
schoolhouse in which manylittle scampering feet have trod? All the‘

_pupils have long gone from it. Someare right here; some are far,
far away.. What is the name of this now very famous school? pThe name
of the school that has traveled so far from home.andis nowresting
on the grounds of the famous Ghost”Townat Knotts Berry Farm near _ /s
Buena Park, California?‘ Whylr It's the Iowa Schoolhouse of District n
83 of Mitchell County, Kansas. \ ’ T T

, \ . ' V ' V /

Being too young to remember this now famous schoolhouse, my
mother has told me so muchabout it, since she,‘herself; took part
in manyof their activities. Her teacher, Miss Lula Wiser, was the
sister of Miss Lillian Wiser who_taughtat District 83 the last remaining
years. Manytimes they got together and participated in reliving many_‘5
gactivities together. » » ‘ ‘

9 The little schoolhouse was located nine miles south and three _ *
west of Beloit. The littlexrural school was closed after the spring
term in l9h7. It took a long journey all the wayto California; it's
final resting place. Even the=stone steps that led to the entry way~l
of the school were taken._ The public auction of the schoolhouse was
May 22, l9Sl. The new owner is Mr. Herman Kendall. Some seventy years

» ago in 1879 it was built for $h§; and seventy%twoyears later, it sold
for $253.50. ‘The purchase’price included: the sturdy 12 by 2h foot E
frame structure, its furnishings of old books, maps, and desks, the
flagpole, swing, and ferris heel in the yard. Warren Hixenbaugh,
once a student at Dist. 83, gismantled the schoolhouse for shipment!
west. ‘It was taken apart in sections, shipped by truck to California,
and was reerected.‘

But the story of Dist. 83 really begins way back in 1.877. Two T
years before the schoolhouse was built in April 27,ol877, at A. Thompson's,
an organization meeting took place, for the proposed school Dist. 83.

The following menwere elected officer's of the District:
. ‘Dir-3cto_r —James W, Cowman
’ Treasurer —William Kettler
“IGlerk - Anson S. Cooke

It was voted to have three months school\in the present school
I year to commenceApril 30, 1877. It was decided by ballot that the
‘ school site would be located on the N. E. corner of Section 35,



‘hjoo‘iho"us‘ef;,1,2t,by‘18$""'_‘w’«ithi:‘,adirt roofebut-.it*.was voted:/down[.«'Actual w
,;¢ofis£rfidtiOn startéd'be£orefa=fifial£decision was madeas to the exact.

H; spedificationsLofIthefibuilding.a / _
'; ,1&79, the b§ard;mbvedand‘seconded-to build the'bui1dihg»18' by 2hIx.;;i
;.i{withra 10 foot studding. \Th L ‘.
>?} for the building and supervised its construction.“f0h the first day of,

I JOctober¢in’l879 the Board,decided to meet to haul stone and build the:
,iifoundatipn_for the schoolhouse; tThe board met again October 2nd and

, }« set downgspecifications for/the building, ‘This was the starti
afthe building which was the school called District 83. I s ¢- 5

Vsa month. V e V ‘

2‘ her pupils were: Minnie Shutts, Minnie Geiser, John Cooke, Edd Sprenger,‘
M and many more._ V b _ \ \
ataught at‘District 83 numbersabout fifty in all and over a thousandv,

- Mitchell County, and in the Beloit area.g The teacher, Miss Lillian

.L'Broadbent at the time, was at the Last Day of School Program.‘ Miss
;’Wiser;had invited the District 90 students and her sister, Miss Lula,“ x
piwiser, for the big and last occasion that would take place in_the u,f
lschool." They had a big dinner and the schoolpbqard had made hdmemade\

V~, Hewitt, and Elva Tice.

‘on the desks where they sat as pupils.
people went through the school;

.‘ \_«

5:37,..Rang¢-53 v;:’s,’_a;r‘g,‘j,‘_f1'}; v:L5£§7f7‘:~1§he§‘boardkhad .\t;+,oi:,é‘«'_d_e14«a'djbuildiinkg‘ "’

' The‘ record ‘showed:7that tn September 26, »
1 Board alsoibought the_whdle material

ng of

, \

The first teacher was Mrs.;Almira Hale.~ Her salary,was~$2O
In‘l90l to 1902 Jenhie M. Macywas the teacher, andlsome of

Seventeen altogether that year. The teachers who have

students attended this school.« The school was in force over 68.years;‘
“The last three years from l9hh to 19h], Miss Lillian Wiser was the teacher.

a I elThe pupils the/last thrée‘years were: lDonald Hewitt, Geraldine~
Hewitt,“Elva;Tice; Larry Hewitt, WayneHewitt, Betty McCune,Alice
Mcgune,and Jerry Broadbent. ‘Someof these students still live’in .

Wiser; lives just5a half mile.from’me¢ Mymother, whowas Beverly ~‘

icelcream for all. ’They had a program that everybody enjoyed immensely.’
There were three eighth grade\graduates that would enter into high school
the next fall. ‘They were mymother:

,1, "5, , 0' ' ,

The Miss Nina puden, former Downsresident, is employed by thee}
Knotts to greet the visitors,and also is the teacher.

The schoolhouse now as it stands on the grounds at the Ghostl
ATtwn at Knotts Berry Farm has been painted a rustie red. FKansas

sunflowers are in front of the building and a bell and bell tower have
been added. Otherwise it looks just like it did back in Mitchell 0

lcounty, Kansas, with the dust storms and blizzards since%l879.,

- The opening day at Knotts Berry‘Farm was Sunday, September 21,
1952 and Miss Dudenplayed teacher for that day. There was a special
register for all pupils and teachers of the old school, and another
register for Mitchell Countyguests. Mrs. Alice Geiser is still a good
friend of Miss Duden's and they have corresponded through the years
about the school. Miss Dudenhas written that manypeople from the school
have comeand seen the school.. Also, they still see their names carvedv

In one week's time over 10,000

,

J .

Beverly,Broadbent, Geraldine. ‘ ‘ i’
K , t .
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A\/rieba Banks
w /I ,5.

In north central Kans\asthere lies a small round salty sea... To, . L
the, Indianthis spring was,a great mystery _andthe Great.‘Spirit dwelt
there. , '

S 'l‘he“Indians believed that the water was healing and also held
religious ceremoniesnear it. At the time of the Louisiana Purchase,
there were four Indian tribes; Pawnee, Osages, Commanches,and,Ka.nSas,

I whoclaimed this tract of land. About1830there were 8 othertribes
located or hunting on this territory. Tothe Plains Indians the-spring
was sacred because of its "medical water." ‘ ~

The first white manto visit and leave a record there was Zebulan
Pike. He visited different tribes of Indians and met a newtribe, the!
Pawnee, near Minneapolis, A Spanish flag was.flying in this new land,
Louisiana Purchase. Pike‘ demandedthat the Spanish flag be torn down; ‘~
There on September 29, 1806 he raised the Americanflag for the first
time over that territory, which is now Kansas. _ ‘ -— ~

As late as 1833 the Pawneeclaimed the land between the Platte and.
Kansas Rivers. Therefore, the great Salt Spring passed from their.
ownership.

As the white mansettled on this land, the Indians were pushed
westward. Twenty-eight tribes were assigned to, or laid claim to
tracts of land which later was Kansas territory. This move.westward.-pg
caused trouble between redskins, white men, and Indian tribes. The
Plains Indian was always at war. ‘

Issac McCoy,a Baptist missionary tothe Indians, started his work
in Indiana and Michigan in 1817. A

McCoytook the Indian problem to heart for he feared they soon
wouldbe wiped out by tribal wars. Hewrote to the President and even
went to beg him for a reservation for each tribe. So the government‘
set aside an ears in the heart of America.

McCoyaccompainedIndians to their newterritory to look over the
land. On one of these expeditions he cameto the Salt Spring. Here he
saw elk, deer, badger, antelope, coyote, wild turkey, and buffalo. He
also saw large Indian camps. Indians had been killing buffalo and drying
meat to keep for their winter food. Therefore there were»maybuffalo
skulls at these camps.



iTe_'ni.iyearsalater ‘McCoy,came .back and preached the gospel of Jes1,1s’i\f‘i\.*1
' ycnrist to the Indians-..‘ " < -‘ v « ‘ ; v ‘T .. . , F

‘ V;‘The Pawnee‘,-uKenas and other tribes t,hrew~’somesmall articles. of ,
value into the Salt Spring. _ ; A ' * .

J-,0» ' The last to claim the Salt» Spring was the Kamastribe as they /
‘;:;.migrated,westward.7 “ > .‘ ., t M . ’.,.

I, Amongdifferent tribes anythingbeyond_theirunderstandingwas
‘fawakonda." The‘greatforces of nature were wakondas. The sun was

,."t_he wakonda," and the name Waconda giwen to the Salt Spring by the T
5 .Ké.rsastribe still remains today. I Q *

_‘ ea. In l82§ and again—.in,18116,the KansasIndians sold large tracts of
A1 ‘ land toithe United States. Muchof this land they had never hunted

, _*over. It was also doubtful whether they even claimed some of the land
)4 j , they sold.‘ The Kansas Indian tribe was ‘divested of theirphereditary

..goi‘lv. ‘:_Now,the Great Salt Spring belongs to the United yfistates Government‘,

. J January 29,1861, Kansasbecamea state. Twenty-three months
I later, with -the passage of the Homestead Act, Kansas was open for V

" \,/

_ atthe fork of the north and south branch of the. Solomon’Diver. *It was
south of wherecawker City is nowlocated, and two miles west of Waconda
Spring-t t D . L ‘

The government’,began to’ send semi-scientific‘ and hunting parties
I to .exam_inesoil, plants, fossils, and animal life to report to the
, government ..

fiiéttlement’. In 1868the UnitedStates troops built a block house right . ‘_

In one such W.E. Webb,of Topeka,was ascribe, and was s “ p
sent west up Smokyand Saline Valleys, and returned down the Solomon

‘in l869. D ’ ' . e

t J A. ‘They had planned to stay at the blockhouse, but it had been I ,,
abandonedby the cavalry and was in the use of an old manDr. Rose.
He was‘living here thinking that when civilization cameback, he might T7
possess it as a farm. , _

Whenthe hunters arrived, the barricade was deserted and the door T
was locked from the inside. The party went downto make campby the
Salt’ Spring and found Dr. Rose's body. He had been a victim of an
Indian massacre. The redskins had swept the settlement off the creek
below, the evening before. " T

The hunters stayed at the Salt Spring all the next day for it was
the Sabbath. Thepriest held a very religious service at this sacred
shrine.’

Dr. Rose's body was buried on the big hill above Glen Elder.



1 .The Cheyennés and¥Araphahoes were importénthfribes"and‘rdamedt V5) .
Mfrom the Black Hills to the Arkansas River. February l8,“l86l,ythax\

_sold all their land to the UnitedStates,‘by a treaty; and went tofa
‘reservation assigned to them on the outside limits of‘Kansas.i ‘.‘

: \ But this paper did not,settle the problem.\ They,stiIl had\attacks75 f,
andwouldcircle a trading post to capture it. flf this failed, they
would disappear across the plains. * . I ’ .‘i.

I

A party-of Arapahoes and Cheyennes attacked a party of four.CawKsr.
Cityymen, on Oak Creek, near the county line on the :orning‘of May9, ; U
1870.‘ ‘ H ‘ ‘/~* I e ; C iv

These men, lee Best, John Hatcher, R. G. F. Kshinka and John Seger, ( 1‘g‘Ce¢
weregwell armed and kept the Indians away for four hours. Whenthe ‘ , Iyp »ia‘_,
Indians decided they couldnft capture these men they rode awaytoward 7
Limestone Creek,g ' ‘ ' \. I

p ” After dinner Scott Guffy, Solomon Geiser, John Geer, Mr. Kenyon; / ;*
and Ditz Huffman, a sixteen year old boy, were planting sod corn on a ‘V I T‘;
bluff around Glen Elder; Theyhad just,started whentwo Indians started ~> ;v~\
toward them on their horses at breakneck speed. The menstarted to‘run,~4ipC~r
since they3had‘left their guns ifi’the dug-out. Scott Guffy and Ditzé “«

_ Huffmanwere the only two left alive. later, they found Geer had been a .
fa killed by a blow from a tomahawk, Kenyonwas shot with a revolver and‘ “

‘pi - . Meiser was found with 7 arrows in his body. Also, they had been scalped;(.li

L H K On July 6, 1870, Charles De Rudio obtained 5 receiwer's‘receipt
» “» I \at the land office in Junction City. The Indian place of worship, the

‘WacondaSpring, was possessed as private property. '

Vt-;~ p Mitchell County was named after Captain William Mitchell, a Kansan pt
‘ ‘ whowas killed in the\Civil War.‘ Beloit was Mitchell's county seat.

Eventhough the Salt Spring was private property, this didn't
bother the Indians desire to hold ceremoniesthere.

Mr. Clark lived on a farm about 1 1/2 miles south-east of West
_ S I Hampton. His companion was a large dog named Cuff. Cuff went with
i“ I - his master everywhere. He ate, slept and shared the samebill of fare.

, , : One day Mr. Clark saddled his pony, and he and Cuff went to a spot
j ” where Mr. Clark had seen a camp—fire. They met an Indian agent and a

few redskins going to West Hamptonto purchase food.

He finally cameto the spot and found around sixty Indians in a
camp. They saw the Indians dancing and chanting around a bon-fire.
There on a pole that was supported by two tripods, was a huge animal

ii ,A being cooked for their supper. Mr. Clark went back home and prepared *
T his supper. He went out to call Cuff, but Cuff didn't answer. He

got on his horse and went looking for him. He was by the river and



lithe Great Salt Spring.’

diiof the chief's braves. Every night on the side of the spring they met

h the spring. If the wind was blowing and this madethe water ripple,

~ depths. The thunder camein a streak of lightening and broke off great

: . -1?". . z -‘ Y >. i \ ‘I . .7_ 

‘saw a huge animal being cooked. Near—byon the ground was Cuff'sd
beautiful coat. v V x Z’ T _ T’ K ' .\.
_ Since 18?O,\WacondaSpring has been ownedby several\individuals..

Once it was ownedgby the Cawker City Mineral Company. ‘

-kw,A sanitarium was established'by Dr. G. F. Abrahams.

, / ’\Huly‘h,/l908,{a deep sea diver dived into the salty pool. He
foud no bottom to the pool, but he did bring up things like; human fl
bones, butts of guns, potteny,.arrow heads, beads, and parts of toma— ‘ ,3
hawks. _ ‘ " ‘ ' ”

AEven.assmart as man\is“today, he can't explain these findings in

The Legend of the Troubled Waters T . : f

. ‘,Many_years ago an Indian Chief's daughter fell in love with one. ‘ ,f

\.to whisper words of love.

The redskins camefrom all directions to hold ceremonies beside

,this was a very bad sign to the redskins not to go to battle because
"sorrowwas~ahead. If it was still, this would tell them that the Gods
said all was well. 

The waters were very troubled whenthe Chief received word that
his hunting grounds had been invaded. He and his braves went to stop
the advance of the enemy: After the return of the Chief and his braves,

_it was found that the love of this princess was killed. /i

The princess, of course, was broken hearted; and the only thing she
could think to do was to beg the Great Wacondato take her to her lover.

_ One evening she went to the spring, there was no moon, andrshe could
—notfind the Gods. The sky was dark, the waters were very troubled, and
iso was the princess. In her despair, she threw herself into the watery

boulders of the cliff. A small spring was formedhere.

‘ No more was her soul troubled for she had been reunited with her
lover. T . ~



I told Mr. Cox's ownwords: "Ihe reason for having thislittle mus-V

;\\

.-~.\,,,

man: comm MUSEUM ‘ '

Pauline K‘. - 7 y W:«.

Perhaps ‘the,/best way to tell why this mu's"eumwas started, t be C‘V’

eumis the fact that I have always had a desire to save my boyhood
, j toys and gifts. I treasured than as being worth while as I played " ’ "I; ;

with them, and cherished than, Thedesire to preservethe things that I
\ I had as a child, and the desire‘ for moreold itans such as these I

"have accumulated has grown. I get a real safisfaction from my collec-—
tion . " '

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Coxobtained the old Bankbuilding in Scottsville \ V
in 1956 to store the items they had accumulatedand had formerly stored _ J
in "the attic." HobbyCorner‘Museumw:asopened to the public in 1957. A I
Since then, two morebuildings have been added to store and display

' this collection, which’includes manyitans. As one writer ‘put it, “You

5 other muchlike some of our "educational"- toys today, and some toy trains‘.

name it and they have’it-."/ _ n ’

' Someof the toys included a mechanical cricket, 5a set of ''boxes'!’
beautifully decorated with children's pictures, whichfit into each i cI

Hehas preserved someof his children's little cars and trucks, and a
very unique deck of cards manufactured in Germany, said to have been
used in old English Pubs.‘ , , ' r

Other toys which they have include woodenwheel roller skates used
in the early 1900's; ice‘ skates with a woodenbase that screwedon to
the shoes; a steelwheeled trycicle that belonged.to Louise Vanceand
was donated by Mrs. Babb;>8.girl's bike which be1ongedVtoOlive
Flenner, with woodenwheels and fenders; a bike bought by Mr. Cox's
brother in 1889 with moneyhe had earned himself. ilhe bike was wrecked

when it was run over by a car, and was discarded. Later Mr. Coxhung
it up in a building on the farm, whichindicated his desire to preserve
memories. This bike now holds a prominent place in the museum. Mr.
Cox also displays two dolls which belonged to Charley and Mabel Nay,
dating back to the 1890's. Thedolls are dressed in their original
clothes.

Mr. and Mrs. Cox ownmany dishes, only a few which I will mention.
They owna cream pitcher made in Bonn, Germanyin 1786; a caster set of
beautiful silver-plate, belonging to Oliver Bourbon'smother; a glass
water pitcher that was a wedding gift of Mrs. Frank Kade1's; an embossed
tea caddy that was a wedding gift of Bessie Neifert Odle in 18955 and

I a set of "Blue Flow"dishes that were bought at the Hydesister's sale
and believed to be 90 to 100 years old. may have callender plates
that are souvenirs of the early 1900's"; wine glass sets; cups and

122 . \’ —i}



,.collection includes all the items worn by the bride.

* museumis a beautiful beaded cape, dating back to the late 1890's. A

7 A solid walnut secretary, made by Carl Cox's great uncle, Joe Cox, at

. 1884, which burned wood or coal; a flax spinning wheel and a cord winder

, , _

I’ /’ ' l \_

/saucer'sets; mustachecupsi someglass and carnival glass; ironstone
aware, and many other types of dishes, each beautiful, and many of them»

priceless. ¢\~ T’ ' - 8 - p ‘ 

In the corner of the museumstands a mannekin dressed in a wine- /
colored taffeta wedding dress, worn by Rose Williams when she married
Jack Moore of Randall, in 1885. Preserved in the museumis the complete
wedding outfit of Alice Geiser whowas married in 1907. It is of dainty I
white china silk, and with the outfit are the white kid slippers. The gs

.A tiny corset, believed to have been worn by Anna Held, one of the
Ziegfeld Folly dancing girls, was sent by Mrs. Lizzie Schungel. At the

pair of child's shoes worn by Mrs. Michael Hartman in*Kentucky in the
1880's is also on display.. There is no "right or left" to these shoes.
Both are made the same.‘ They also have a pair of horse-hide boots worn
by A. G. Mead, father of Mrs. C. R. Hubbard. Even in the 1880's, people
insured what they considered of value. At the museumcan be seen a man's
silk top hat and carrying case, registered and insured by the Hartford
Insurance Co. in 1879: V e <

V

/

,_,

»In the museum,a large "shoo-fly", a very unique item, can be seen.
It is made of peacock feathers and measures around 3 feet in length,
used to chase flies off of the food during the meal. It was brought

from Kentucky and dates back to 1885 or earlier. L «T.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox own many pieces of furniture. A few of them are:

least 140 years ago. The wood came from walnut trees grown by Joe Cox ’
in Indiana. There is a rocking chair purchased by Nellie Hartman in M
the early 1900's; an organ stool that is 110 years old; two organs——
one a Carpenter with a tag on the back dating it at 1901, and the le
gent "Guaranted.8 years." It has 10 stops and 6 octaves; the other
organ is an-Estey organ, it has 3 stops and 5 octaves. Both organs
have beautiful tones. M ‘

Other furnishing the Cox's owninclude: an old iron,stove, dated t‘ L

that counted the yards of yarn as they were spun, reminding us of the
days of homespuncloth; an elegant\baby carriage with fringed canopy
bought in 1858 by J. W. Copeland, founder of the city of Glasco; a
larger reed carriage, bought in 1891 by John Bewareof Soottsville; a
Howesewing machine, invented and manufactured by Elias Howe, Patent
in 1848; a baby cradle bought for Ora Pagett when he was born in 1884;
an American sewing machine on which my great-grandmother, Mrs. Catherine
Arnoldy, of Tipton, sewed her wedding dress; and manyGrandfather
clocks, some run by pendulum, some by weights, and one by spring winding.

Two hand—madecoverlets, made about 1850, one by Mr. Cox's grand

mother and the other by Ed Logan's grandmother are preserved at the Qvmuseum. The wool was carded, made into yarn, and the coverlets hand
woven by these women.
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’form, gas mask, canteens, a Purple Heart won by Mr. Cox, small "grape"‘ ;
cannon ball, about 142inch in diameter. Several handsful of jthesewere 1
put into the cannon instead -of one large one; a Germandress helmet “
bearing the inscription ,"Julius Jansen, .Strasbu1‘8s 19116 and several
types of Germanknives, all -of which.were used during Warld War‘I.

Civil War items ‘include three post cards written by Mrs. M. M.
McI.ntosh's grandfather to his wife while he was in the army; a Civil
War connon and machine gun belonging to the American Legion Post in
Beloit. ’ i L .. {

During Warld War II, Mr. and Mrs. Cox compiled a scrapbook con-- ‘
taining clippings and items of the Mitchell County men and womens_erv- 
ing their country during the war. «Thisbook increases in value and
interest as generations and years pass ‘by. i I '

Several old type coffins with a glass windowin the lid, and‘a
woodendoor that slid over the glass are in the museum. These came
from Glen Elder. On top of one of the caskets are memorial wreaths,
madeof tin leaves “and porcelain flowers. These were purchased by the
Konzem family to be -placed on the graves of mygreat grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Kozemof Tipton. Mygrandmother, Mrs. Anna Konzem
placed them on the grave of her husband's parentseach year on November
2, All Souls Day. These are believed to be over 70 years old. \

Fromthe AvenueHotel were obtained the brass hand fire bell and
an ice crusher, crude, but very effective. ‘

Relics fromithe fire department in Beloit are an old set of har
ness, for the fire horse; ‘anold horse cart harness, wornby thefire
mento help carry the fire hose; and a firemams hatchet.

Farmers would enjoy the display of old farm equipment: a "walky"
plow used by V. R. Schmidt; a 1903 gang Plow used by Mr. Cox's father;
a Minneapolis Moline one-bottom plow; an. old "stock-cutter", made by
the late Boyd Canfield of the Macyville ‘community.’

Reminiscent of the "do-it-yourself" days are a broom-press, cider
press, large barrel shurn, lard press, and the woodenbowl and paddle
used by Mrs. Alice Geiser, a grindstone to sharpen knives, and a com
mercial pleater used by a lady in Glasco.

From the "old country store" such items are found as a tobacco
cutter used to cut off a plug of tobacco for a customer; a big cheese
cutter; and a coffee grinder. It used to be against the law for the
merchant to touch the cigars he sold so there was devised a "cigar
case" by which the merchant opened the door in the front of the case
with a lever in the back. In this waythe customer could get his
own cigar. «

A black-smith's bellows and a big machine to "shrink" the wagon

Mementoes from‘,someof our wars are the following; ‘ C’a.-‘c1»cox:suni-



’ back memories‘

' piled by Clayton Shotwel .
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.ar,e~.reminders" daysggoifeby. A "£ro"yus‘ed‘to out shingles
donated by Mr. ‘and we. AElmer Martin»of «Wichita, and a ,"tin-bender"

it, are more items ‘that show...1the.ingenuity‘ofour pioneers. _ . . ,
A > ‘J ~. / ‘ ‘ ‘I I 1 ~. . R.

T._ The switchboalid used by the Scottsville Telephone Exchange and A
§the‘ old crank type;motion picture ‘machineused at Jamestownare in

W;',the«nmseum.. ’~ e‘ . E - A "~ . s

Manyother hand tools of every kind {are there to view and bring
/to the oldsters. and stir the imaginations of the younger

generation. ‘ T A ’ T. _j.

A= There is a display of’ old "vehicle lighm" from the candie-powered I‘
lights usedon the old surries to the oil poweredand later battery

~ poifired lights.‘ They have the lights from the Ford car used by Ed
-e_/Pauling to cary mail out of Beloit. » . s \

‘ L /3 \ V

The Wells Fargo;/Express stamps bearing the names‘oi‘ the stations/. .Amesandscottsville can be seen.

Somepersolnal" items, of Mr. Cox are his watch that he got for his
—8th grade graduation, .and"’awatch that he carriedall during World
War I. Another watch that can be seen is a key-wind pocket watch from
«Mrs. W. D. Barlow. A - ‘~ ’ .

T They have manypairs of spectacles. one of them is a pair of
English spectacles with expandable arms worn by the great—great-grand-A
mothers of Douglas and Cleta Dougherty. , v A .

It‘D1contrast tothe automatic washers of today is the big "Thor"
washing machinewhich was in the basement of the Jean Fullerton house
when it was purchased by Mrs. Flossie File.

Two,collections housed by the museumare the campaign button col
election which is Mrs. Cox's project, and a most valuable car emblem

Acollection, with such names as Flint, Jewett, Star, Dodge, Erskine,Auburnand fifty or more others.

The‘"written word" is well preserved in the HobbyCorner Museum.
A Kansas History book belonging to AnnaBlack's father is one old book
in their’ possession. They have a complete set of McDuffery's Readers,
purchased at the Dave Anderson sale and having in them the names of
Lillian Manchaand Lillian Finley. other old books are in an 1828 Edic

_ctionary that belonged to Ed Logan that defines "lun'c.h"as " a handful
of food.'_' They have the child's story book "Sunshine at Home"that
belonged to Minette Hoffmeister--copywrite 1883, and a scrapbook com

This scrap book has colored pictures of
fruits, flowers, birds etc. Thesepictures all are of beautiful gl0.ss,
manyicut from seed catalogs, picture post cards and such. Colored pic
tures were a rarity in his day, and muchmorebeautiful than those in
magazine and catalogs today. Another book which is very interesting
is a Methodist Hymnalwhich originally belonged to the grandmother of
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“ Ed Logan and Mrs. Nettie Hartman.‘ There was no music in the book and

the print was very tiny. vAlso in the possession of Mr. and Mrs. Cox

The type used to print this book was made of wood; The paper was in
vented in Holland in the 1600's and does not turnfbrown. lt_was given
by John Swenson. Another Bible came to them in the following way. One,
Sunday afternoon, a Bohemianboy about 12, Mrlin Trzicky, was looking.

_at a Bible in the museumand asked if they had a Bohemian Bible, which _,
‘they did not. He offered them his which they were happy to accept, andi
they received it in the mail-three days later.Vi N ‘ "

Old newspapers.are also prserved at the museum. An old copy of'
.the "Western Call" listed such\advertisers as Annan's Kiniry and Sons,
NewYork Store, and Geo. Goudy Groceries where you could buy eggs for
7¢ a dozen, coffee £or.15¢ a pound, a gallon can ofqapples for 20¢, and
22 pounds of dried apples for $1.00. The "Triécounty News," pub1ishedl‘<
at Scottsville, March 14,~189Qlisted someof the prominent men of that
time with such names as Francis Culp, C. W. Culp, MaxHaskill, W. T.

‘Daniels, Nathan Abernathy and many others. Two full colums on page one*
listed the business firms in Scottsville at that time and had three or \
four lines of print about each. A news item from the "poor farm" gave
the cost per person per meal at 2¢. A 1907 calendar and a 1903 Sears
Roebuck catalog are more interesting items. ” ‘

_ and history for young and old. I hope this museumstays in existence

gt L for manyyears, and it can, with our help and interest. They have thoui \ sands of items of interest and historical importance. As I stated on/
s”f the first page, "You name it and they probably have it." t *

is a NorwegianBible, dated 1689 and hrought'to this country in 1886. / jK‘9

“flu g‘ . V The Hobby Corner Museumat Scottsville, Kansas preserves the memories _
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a.it in 1918.
ntime the District provided transportation for the students. ' T

11{E'I£fs'[mRI,oF;AsaEaunLE/GRADE'scmoL . ‘f ‘

f

Thepeopleof Ashervillehavealways}considerededucation I
tant,. ‘
was at Ashervi;ll'e. r- T‘ x 7

/ r: > V‘ k .‘ ‘ " ‘V k /7 ~ I;

The first grade school at Asherville, Kansas was a twoostozjy . \
franfe house.‘ It was built in 1.893./,on John Reesfs farm. .« 4

on February5, 1:895’,the school house destroyed by fire. The
3 V’bebuilding was valued at $2,000. 7The .tequipmen/.tand books were valued at A

9 $.§6.50. (This was]a: substantial loss for the community in 1895._p ’
lt {wasvoted on to build a new school house which was bh5,lt on he

JohnRees's farm in March1895. It was farther north than the other '
The school house was a two«-story frame house. There was a; '

hall on the south»side. The stairs were’on the south part of the .
bui1d:i.ng. ‘mere were two rooms on each floor. ‘ V '

I

In i895, the lshem’ '11e High School building}A was bu.ilt€,la1so. -The ‘ 2
high school was a red brick two-story‘bull . There was a tiny audi
torium in the middle/of the second floor. The stairs were along the
south end and the west side of, the building. = ‘

I ,\ _ _ . T

Aschool wagontook. the children to school.
Thetwagonwas used for manyyears. ‘Ihis was the first

In 1918, the CommunityHall was built. The floor was dug deeper
so that basketball could be played in it. “ There was a door in the gym
that connected the gymto the high school. There was a. balcony along
the south side of the gym. It wasstakenoutoin the early sixties.

In April of 1921, it wasdecided to build a school barn to stable
the horses that the students rode to school.

- In April. 1922, the students decided they wanted atennis court
and a basketball court. Thesewere built. ‘

OnApril 1921;,a telephone was installed in the grade school.
‘ The rent for the first year was $1.95.

In 1932, the grade school was movedinto the high school- In 1938,
the grade school was torn down. The remains can still be found in the
shelterbelt north of the Ashervilla GradeSchool. a

Theystarted using e

.1,»

It is no’wonderthat oneof the first schoolsinMitchellcounty
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, ,_. . V-, /Hhehpresedt heéutiful present school house was*bui1t in 1939-40 it w;
,Afi ‘ ha EPAproject. It tsfla twoestorylnative limestone school houseIl_There ‘

"“} ,/',\ xare approximately 5 roomson each floor. ‘Theclassrooms, restrooms, .
/"1, j‘ 1 lihraryiand music roomare on thehtop floor.» The'kitchen, lunch roomwV
‘ { . lsupp1y’room,and:furnace room are on the hottom?f1oor., / '

yThesAshervi1le'Grade School was the first in_the county to buy film
;strips and showthem on modernscreens. It was one of the first in the

. \ *~* county.to have a hot lunch program; It was.the first grade school to
;‘j « = "have a central library with*books cataloged in the DeweyDecimal System.

- K e \T\> Both the Comupity Hall and the high school were deeded over to
ma; .‘/It the grade school in the late fi£ties.- L e

_ The high schooi}was closed in 1944. It was torn downkin 1958; The
;place where it stood was made into a parkipg.lot. 4Thecement sidewalks,

~were put‘in at the same time. The addition to the gymon the south side
hwas‘added at the same time.~. ‘ ‘ "

_ "\ e L qr = In 1966 Ashervill Grade School became part of Unified School‘
x:_ ‘ District 273.” Inha few years Asherville Grade School will probably

. , ,‘close; but that is what they.cal1 progress. » m
' 3
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i’’ exclamation, of a Mitchell; Countyhousewife «during the‘

‘L ' I.c‘aJ.1ed "the dustbowl". the

‘ s gvelectricitzv bill thsytmustlwvhavehad! ‘

',~sticks,.their heads out of
s , to turn. 3

to keep out most,of the dirt.
blizzards" as they were called,

-\ also because manypastures
planted to crops. *

‘ through nineteen thirty-five.
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Just lookat iasthie deem: mightehawe‘beenthe

During the =nineteen-thirties, Kansas‘wasgsodirty and dusty it was

\, I /. ‘ ‘ 1‘ I V, z " 31> ’ -‘ ,. ‘ . l p//

x.f'Ih:i.nk-.pfgdriving dgwnthe road,,i1"rthe T -time, eayourx V
lights on! ‘That was a ,commonthingjduringlthe dust stor’ms_. «Event

s “in”thehouses lights were on twenty-,4-fourhours farday. A
.‘ /

LWhendriving on the roads or highways
the windows‘f—so\’they'.co'uld _tell where i

Theyalso to watchthe curbsbecause the drivers
could not see "from ‘inside the car-.g {.A'l.so1itwas hard on. ca.r~motor"s.”

. At"di£;t‘e‘rent»times during the thirties more than one inch 3
of fine dirt could be swept —off.theJfloors. It was ifrqaossible to . Ar

jkeep the dirt out. It siftednthrough window,panes, under doors, and
through every crack it couldfind.‘ The windows were coverne,dA_withev‘~
cloths in order to keep ‘out some of the dirt. ” " n W %

' Beforemeals the dishoshad to be dusted so they wouldbe
clean enough to use.‘ 2 “ " ’ g _, ’ '

All foods in the rural sections were put in icupboardsor covered
with cloths. ‘If water ha‘dvto be brought in with a bucket from
awell or cistern, ‘the bucket had to be coveredwith a dish cloth,

During the dust storms, or "black ‘
wheat and other crops could not he

usually caused by lack of rain andgrown. {these duststoms were V
been plowed up so they could be‘had

storms was nineteen thirty-four eThe worst year of the dust it looked
p During that year ,“ at times,

as black as midnight outside, during the daytime.

\ , Someof the dirt was blown in from other states. Someof it
came fromoklehoma, Texas’, Eastern Colorado, and western Kansas.

Evenafter the storms were over walls, furniture, dishes
cupboards, and entire house holds had2to be scrubbed. All the
washing had to be washed because during the storms nothing would stay.
clean. Imagine washing a white sheet and then hanging it on the line,
in three minutes it wouldbe asblack as coal.

-\ I hope we never have such horrible dust storms again. :Don?t_yo_u?

"dirty "thir1.tes".’ V J

theidriversi to byK. . he" ‘ ‘
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" look at all this d13I,st‘1lThat might~ha}vebeen’lth_e'‘ ~ ; 2 ’ ,
caclamation of, 7aMitchell CountyKhousewifee‘d/ur i the "dirty thirtté/s_'_'£ _
Duringthe nineteen-l-thirties,Kansaswasso ‘ dusty itwasc ” ’ [_;i

i mcalled "the dustbowl". _.. i) — v - \~ . ~

.Th:'L”nkoi‘driving downtheroa.d,‘in the/'day—time, with your. ; A»h T ff 3?:
"],.ight’s-on!Thatwasa common the dust stems. Even h ._
in the houses lightswez-he on twenty-Ifour hours a; day; What an i _ -as ,.T ,
1e1e°t!'i¢itY bill tneytmust have"ha.dl i ~ l r " =

L Whendriving ‘on the roads or highways the drivers had to _ '
stick their headsout oi‘thea windowsso they could tell where

l to turn. ,They‘also had to watch the curbs because the drivers A *~—
could not‘ see from inside the car.» Also it was hard’ on /car motors.‘ l

) _ H .‘ ' -“- ‘_ “ _=_R. .

At‘dif£'erent,times during the thirties /morethan one inch, _ i J , "
of fine dirt could be swept off the floolrs. i It was impossible to ; _ Vj: ‘ .‘ ’
keep the dirt out. It sifted through windowpanes, ‘under ‘doors, and §;§ A l ~
through every crack it could find. Thewindowswere covered with is " ”
cloths in O1'd.e.I'{t,O‘_ke®out some’of the dirt. t ‘ ' = . *

. _‘ . Beforemealsall the diahosl to be dustedso theywouldbe '
W‘-’,‘/‘V Jclean enough towuse. ‘ ‘ I * ;= l ”

. ‘cd All ‘foods in the rural‘ sections were put in cupboards or covered ,‘?
’ gV,_ l _ with cloths. . If water had to be brought in with aubucket from‘ ' ‘ ‘

W‘,V a well or cistern, the bucket had:to be covered with a dish cloth,
‘ %-- ~ to keep out most of thefdirt. , During the dust storms, or "black

V r blizzards" as they were‘called, wheat and other crops could not be a
grown. \ fihese dust storms were usually caused by lack of rain and
also because manypastures had been plowed up so theycould be

\ planted to cross. ( V
Theworst year of the dust stoms was nineteen thirty-four . g

e h throughnineteen thirty-five. Duringthat year, at times, it looked
/ \“ o l as black as midnight outside, during the daytime.

' “ , }‘ Someof the dirt was blown in from other states. Someof it ‘ . \
: M S ‘came from Oklahoma, Texas-, Eastern Colorado, and Western Kansas. ’

W’ V“ ‘ Even after thelstorms were over walls, furniture, dishes e
7V ‘ cupboards, and entireihouse holds had to be scrubbed. All the

washing had to be washed because during the storms nothing would stay _
clean. , Imagine washing a white sheet and then hanging it on the line, ’
in three minutes it wouldbe as black as coal.

L,h V I hope we never have such horrible dust storms again. Don't you?
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hiring the nineteen-thirties‘, Kansas,-wasso andhdustyit was i j J V
called "the dustbowl",/. , ' ‘ V i «V , i " , . rk ‘

. 'I‘hinkV’of downvthe vinthe day-A-A‘e,_withiyourp , ._‘
lights on! Thatwasatconmonpuything the dust storms.IEven‘ j
in the houses lights were on .twenty-our héurs ‘a.day. Whatany 1" ‘ ’

~ “Whendrivingonthexroadssordfthed/drivers hadto‘ ‘ i dd
' ’ stick their hea s ou’to:_t‘»the windowsso they could-tell there , I 1

to turn., Tney i so had to watch the?‘curbs because the drivers ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘f
could not see from insidej the car. Also‘it was hard o”n“ca.rmotors: _s. "

h .At ‘di.f£erent’\ti1nes”du;ring the thirties mere thiangone inch y p 7 5 f" .
of fine dirt could beswept off}-thefloors. It was impossible to _b" *1‘
keep the dirt; out. i It siftedhthroughnaindow panes,‘ under doors, and we a 1 ’ ff

, athrough everycrack it could find. ""J.’newindowsyere‘ covered . " L 4‘ It
-. cloths in, ordervto ‘keepout someor the dirt. ‘ y = ' an

i VBeforemealsall the dzhshes to be‘:dusted softheytould be‘ E;4
clean enough tovus/ye. t x ” s ‘ ‘ 1 r . , V s 5/"

. All foods in the rural sections were putin cupboardsor covered “‘
”‘with cloths. _If water had to be brought in with a bucket from Z _ , s
,a well orcistern, the bucket had to be coveredwith a dish cloth: a -. '
to, keep out most of the dirt. Duringthe dust stems, or "black
blizzjards" as they were called, wheat and other crops could not be
grown. These dust storms were usually caused by lack of rain" and
also because mamfpypasturesshad been plowed up so they could be —

splanted to crops .

The worst year of the dust ‘stormswas nineteen thirty-four.’
7ithrough nineteen thirty-five. Duringthat year, at times, it looked

as black as midnight outside, ‘during the; daytime.

Someof‘ the dirt was blown in from other states. *Someof it A
came fromoklahoma, ‘Texas, Eastern Colorado, and western ‘Kansas.

Evenafter the stems were over walls, furniture, dishes
cupboards, and entire house holds had to be scrubbed. All the

washing had to be washed because during the storms nothing would stew L
clean. Imaginewashing a white sheet and then hanging it on the line,
in three minutes it wouldbe as black as coal.

I,hop'e we never have such horrible dust storms again. Don't you?
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stick their heads out of the windowsso they cotfld tell “there it, or .: is
to turn. «~',I;heyga1so‘ had to watchthe curbs_b_ecau‘se theh_\/d:ri"ver's, —. :f_ ' ; b VI

could tlqt See from rinside the —car.‘Alsojit was ‘oncar, motors. " M' ’ or’

’ cAt‘tdeirrerVent,iti:nesduring the [thirties mo:-hegthep{oneinch‘ e “7.;=
of fine dirt could be swept“ off the floors‘. It was 7/impossiblel to ‘ A “ , A’* T. g

' ~“‘—.keep the» dirt .ou't.i It‘s‘i1‘ted through window lpanes, under doors, and A ‘VV _ «It
a through every crack it‘ could find. The windows were covered with. ‘I w‘
cloths order to keepout some/of,the dirt. ” ¢ " ‘

_ ‘. Before meels all his dieheslhad to be dusted so they mad be
clean‘ enough to use. ~ _ _ . g p ' o t 1 c Q, 2;?
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‘ All-‘foods in the rural Isectionsewere put in cupboards or "covered — *
‘with. cloths. i If water had to be brought in with a bucket from ==_- _,

: a. Well orcistern, the bucket had to be covered with a dish cloth, \\ I _ 5“-‘fV t
to keep out most of the dirt. During thevdust stems, or»"black

“~b1izzardsf' as they were called, wheat ‘andother crops could not be
t grown. These dust storms were usually caused by lack of rain and‘

also because manypastures had been plowed up so they could. be
planted to crops. . ~‘~ i ‘ —

~ Theworst year of the dust storms was nineteen thirty-four
through nineteen thirty-five. Duringthat year, at times, it looked
as black as midnight‘ outside, during the dwtime. a

some of the dirt was blown in from other states.‘ __Someof it
gt came from Oklahoma, Texas, Eastern Colorado, and Western Kansas.

in ’ i i . after the stormswereover walls, furniture, dishes
\, cupboards, and entire house holds had to,be scrubbed. All the
/' ;’ ‘ washing had to be washed because during the storms nothing would stay

~ ' clean. i Imagine washing a.white sheet and then hanging it on the line, .
in three minutes it wouldbe as black as coal. s

I hope we never have such horrible dust storms again. Don't you?
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(It: Memor.i._umof W. B. Talley)
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Nancy Konzem

. Headstones do tell tales! There is muchhistory woveninto old V
cemeteries all over the country. Three miles west a.nd“one-half.mile

a small pioneer cemetery knownas Pleasant Valley Cemetery, better

dead at the Mitchell Countycourt ‘House,the exact "location of this
quaint resting place"reads: "beg1n:fi.ngat the South Westcorner of
the North half of the South West Quarter of Section No. Twelve (12) _

V' in township 7 south of Range 8 west thence North. 210 feet on the
’ T Section line thence East 210 feet thence South 210 .-feet thence West is

' , 210 feet to the place of beginning." This Indenture was madeonthis 23rd day of October in the year of our Lord’l880, between
4 g William B. Tolley and Margaret Tolley hiswife for a $1.00 considera

.—/~ tion. /Itvwas signed by Levi Cooper, the Notary Public and J. F.
" ‘ Floyd at moo P. M. - ‘ p

This smallcememteryis nestled in a fertile valley boundedby
)hills and the winding SolomonRiver. Where‘the cemetery was once

a blacktopped county road on the west. The size of the cemetery is
no longer that indicated on the Indentuze. Dueto the road right of
way and fence lines, it measures approximately. 100 feet by 200"feet;
its‘ solitude insured by native post rocks which support the barbed
wire surrounding it. Nostalgic grape vines cover part of the eartern
bounudaryo ’‘ ‘

Wagonsbrought the dead and the mourningto the early burials.
If the processions camefrom the east side of the SolomonRiver, they
had to cross the river south of Beloit or at Tolley's Ford. Although
a metal bridge was built two miles west of Beloit at '1‘olley's Ford in
1891;for horse and wagontraffic, mudor snowstill often madetravel
difficult because of the poor roads. A

Meandering‘through this small consecrated retreat one glimpses a
decided insight into the past. Onefinds the resting places of loved \
ones gone beyond marked by tombstones of native rock, the handwork of
able masons of those days. Each marker carries the nameof the individ

south of Beloit in Mitchell County, Turkey Creek Township, there lies I

knownto those around it as Talley Cemetery. Stated on the registered T

surrounded by buffalo grass, there lie wheat fields on three sides and ' VVI

ual who once lived, dreamed,and loved as strongly as we do today. The
two dates found on each stone signify the life span of that samein

‘ dividual and oftimes an epitaph will be inscribed on the marker as a
final messageto the loved one.
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frhesmallpetiteu..stcn\e§_ representthe and
child1'en_;who’often, ~d;l‘;ed.a'.s.victims of food iIg1purities' ‘lack of

\medi;calof that"’time. ‘i" V ' V A “ = T
\

1 I ’-Theo’ldest,emark\ed\grave in the ‘beam-.ery ‘Ti7sWTthat-of little Amyv.,
' (daughter of“J.IB‘.‘andM. B.gMyers. e p V s g .

' i ‘She was born---AugfustT12,‘l8'7“2.and died‘December 2,1875 aftergithree short years of ‘life;

’ Myers.

Beside-herlies‘ her brother was 12., son of J. B. andM. f

‘He was born March 15, 1879 and died October 13, 1886 at the age
of seven. These are the children of W. B. Tolley's daughter Mary

Theplot is surrounded by a 10-inch wide concrete border‘ measuring
8 feet by feet 3 inches." Their graves are covered by concrete slabs.
On’the top”of James‘ stone is carved a small fern and sncwflakevdesign.

. \ ' ' ‘

Another grandchild at W. B. Tolléy was 1itt1ebAmy Toiiey.” ‘The
Call-Gazette,,February h, 1897, page 3, Volume"XXV,Number68, with.S.flH. Dodgeas editor published the following:

_ \_"Amy,aged 2 months, daughter of H1‘. and Mrs. W.’H.,To1ley, of p .
Turkey Creek, died last Sunday. Rev. Brainerd conducted the funeral
Monday,and the little one was buried in Pleasant Valley Cemetery."

. The inscription on the diamondshaped stone, now‘fallen, reads:D311.OfWeHo RI ’/
Born Nov. 28,, 1896 Died Jan. 31,» 1897

KInfants graves are angels footprints.

~ \ The plot is surrounded by a concrete border 10 inches wide
measuring 5 feet 3 inches by 5 feet 6 inches. There is a small tree T
in the southeast corner of the plot. Her stone is decorated at the
top by a rose and leaves, and at the sides by fans.

Six feet north of Amy's grave are two small unmarkedgraves
, that have a rough native stone at the head and the foot 3 feet apart.

. Onewhite /stone I found just layinggin the grass reads C. E.
LIMESVBABY.The name was apparently crudely scratched in the broken
stone. .

Anotherstone has weathereduntil theinscriptions are nearly
illegible. We could make out an "O“ and an "S" and below ',/'10G. B.
RQ"- O1‘!"10 Go B; I£y". ' ’ \
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:Ason-in-law o£{W.B..Tol1ey, Vanheter, is, buried here r

also in northwest part/off the celiietery. The ‘followingwas found
in the Beloitflall-A-Gazette March 7, 1918: (one page) Deaths - v

T~VanMeter. The death of Eli Vanheter, a well’ known old resident
living ‘onClinton Street, occurred at his homeSaturday evening. 2

_ Eli. VanMeter was born Apnll- 11;,"1852 at Charlton, Iowa, making him
»/ aged at “the time of his ‘death 65‘years,‘ 10 ‘months, and 20 days. He

movedto this part of the state at the age of 19 years, andhe was
, since resided here. KHe was married February 27, 1,5876,.to(Eliza, ’

and who are as follows: Nancy M./Johnston of Upland, Nebraska; Rosa
B. Mathews of Glad Valley, South Dakota; Mary V. Smith of Upland
Nebraska, and James‘VanMeter. The‘funeral services were held at the
homeTuesday afternoon at 2:30 o‘clock. Burial was madein
Rleasant Valley Cemetery. i v( ,

At the top of the fallen stone it says, "GONEBUTNOTFORGOTTEN."
Beside him lays: ’ '

Nancy Daniels wife of John Daniels died March 16', 1902 egeo: 60
years, 9 months,’and 28 days. At the top of the stone is engraved
a star and a curtain, also a hand. 3Atthe base of the stone is 1
engraved "At Best" and the name "DANIELS."» Their plot is enclosed K,
by a concrete border measuring 915feet by 935feet. :

North of the Myers children lays Rhoda0. Shirley wife of »
William Rider born Sept. 30, 18M; died Oct. 13,, 1881. This is
a.large stone, and engraved near the top of the stone are vines
and the rising sun. ’ . . ~

Directly north of her stone, about half wayto the northern
boundary, are two small graves marked only by native stones. 3?; '

. feet apart. 1 _ ' ‘ -- r ‘

Directly east of the drive, in the middle of the cemeteryare
- two sunken graves, along with others not so evident. All of these

are unmarked. ‘

South of the drive, about 18 feet inside the cemetery is a
B,large concrete bordered lct_mea.suri.ng'21 feet by 16 feet 14inches.
TIn the northwest corner is buried Joseph Lincoln LeFever July

"'Deco26,1909-‘ ‘
The following appeared in the daily Gazette Times December

28, 1909, Volume III, _Number1:7, with E. W. Swan as editor:
B ' A Killed in a. wreck

Brother of Mrs. J. A. Farrar Meets
Death in Kansas City on Sunday last

Tolley. Four children were born, ,[a11"ofwhomsurvive Mr. vanneterg 1.



\’".ur§.:J, telegram onSundayafternoon

' Farrar tomorrowmorning.

Vhe ng ‘the’ sad news that ‘her brother. Joseph L. LeFe1‘rerwas killed
No‘;further i11£ormation accompaniedin a wreck in-Kansas City. 1510..

the message the in_ whichthe uni‘.ortuna,t‘eVman/methis ‘p d
death wvasdmknovmto them at; the time. Mr. and Mrs. Farrar lefty K

’ « forthat place on Sunday evening. - be e ’ xx
’As Mr. LeFever was a firenzan ‘on thef,K., C. and S. railway

system the "supposition—is he was 1_d.11ed:in‘awreck which took
‘V,, place, near there on that day.

remainswill be broughtlbackto Beloit by andMrs. .,
The funeral services will be held at “the

Baptist’,fihurchin this city at lo'olocI_<p.m., providing the train
eservibce‘is such that it will be possible for them to return with _
the remains before that time. Segrficeswill be in charge of.the T
Rev. L. S. Tarvin after which interment will"be madein the Pleasant '
Valley cemetery three and one-half miles. west of Beloit. ' (J7

’“On”the base/o_f the stone it says,

The stonenisi markedwith a large l'E" with the letters "B. ‘AL.
T/&E." on it. »The\top corners of the stone are7‘decorated withovines.

Inscribed on the top is "In, Memorium."

3 South of this is" a [small stone 6 inches by 745inches’ with the
. initials H‘, R. L‘. on the top. ‘

South of these twois a tall stone inscribed taith
THannah Roberts Wife of Joseph LeFever
died Jan. 1h, 1863 aged 59 yrs. 10 m. 25 dys.

But Gone Before a
To Part No More."

’ "Not, Lost, Blest Thought
" , Where We Shall Rest

: Justinside the gate and to the south is the Tolley plot._
W.._B.Tolley is buried here with his four wives and one child.
The following appeared in the Beloit Daily Gazette Times October
25, 1909, Volume II, Number 308:

' ‘ Wu I40 T0116}? Dead
,Last Survivor oft,/lfitchell County's

Mexican War Veterans was
Through Two Wars, Game

Here 37 Years Ago

V \ William Tolley, aged 86 years, one of Mitchell county's
earliest settlers, and a veteran of the Mexicanand Civil Wars,
diedvyesterday morning at the homeof his daughter, Mrs. J. B.
Myers, near Burdet, Kansas. Death was due‘to old age resulting
in a gradual decline of strength. Wordwas received here Saturday
by his granddaughter, Mrs. Peter McKechnie,that he was failing.



_yearly events of interest in Be1oit._
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rapidly. This was foyllewed by/‘atmessage yesterday‘ announcing ’ I ‘ ‘ is
his death. ' » ~— . . ~ J * V c * % ~ : '

1 x I /I \ T ’ ‘. T ‘ ‘

Mr. Tolleyas a soldier had/a ‘remarkable record. He‘served, T
through both the Mexican War in 19h8 and’ U49inja Kentucky regiment .
and later was drafted into a Wisconsin Regi'meI17b-and served through- ~
out the Civil War. Hewas"the last survivor of l'Iitchell‘ Oountyts
famous quintet Iof“Mex:i.c\anWar7‘”w/reterans. The other four were ‘
Obadiah Webb, E. R. Owen, A. R. Kirby, and>Co1. J. H. ’%u:mmers.

Mr. Tolley survived only a ;short time his departure from
his old homein Ifitchell County.‘ VFive weeks ago he accompanied
the G...B. Myers and Id. H. Tolley families to their new home near 
Burdet, Kansas. The_trip was made overland in agons. The old
gentlemanstood the trip first rate, but the/‘st angecountry and
strange faces caused him to long for the home town and home ’
country where he was .in years past a conspicuous figure and known L - T
by everyone has a manof stalwart character.’ The annual reunion / ,
and dimer of the five Mexican veterans grew to be one of the 3 v(

Mr. ‘1‘olley's~1i:Ee"although beset with hardships, by hard work
and thrift, accumulatedmuch,property, and prior to the division
of it, made about two years ago amonghis four children, he was
worth over $20,000 in real estate alone. — 

At an early age he was left an orphan, and under direction 0 p
of the court he was bound out to a blacksmith and worked as an

_ apprentice at the trade until he was 21 years age. ' The treatment
he received was not the pleasantest.and_ once he ‘ran off, but was

\

brought back under direction of the law. After reaching his
majority he. started to work for himself and early in 181:8joined
the armyandwent to Mexico. returning to Kentucky,he moved
to Wisconsin and in 1861 he again entered the service and saw five
years of hard fighting. V 

\ Thirty-seven years ago, Mr. Tolley brought his family to .
Kansasand settledin Mitchell County. He took up a homesteadwest
of town and it remained in his possession until two months ago,
when it was sold to Martin Engelbert for $10,000. The Tolley farm
the Tolley Ford, the cemetery and schoolhouse which was named,
after Mr. Tolley, will go downin the local history bearing the
nameof the old veteran.

Mr. Tolley was a memberof ‘the United Brethern Church. He
was a ‘manof set opinions, had his views on most ‘matters and able
to express them in a characteristic way. Hewas opposed to secret
orders. and even drew a ban on the old soldiers‘ organization. AL
though muchpersuaded, he never consented to join the G. A. R.
Post. Mr. Tolley was a manof remarkable constitution. Only last
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,1Twinterhe felt the :o£e_xercis,eand with ‘several inches of. «
on'the_ground, he walked from the Myers ram northeast‘Ao£'

town,“ toshissonfsyplace al g;Lstance_Ao£>fiveniles 'and_‘e\njoye,d,it!‘
' , x ( a 1, ,4,

- A Mr.,Tol1eyf:l.s suryivedhy \four’children, grandchildren and’
»great.'grandchild:i-en. The children! are Mrs. J. B..A1«Iyers—,James
H. of Reno, Nebraska, MI'3¢;'Lyde.Vanmeter, north of Beloit, and
W. H. Tolleymf Burdet. » ‘ ; ' %

The body will arrive here tomorrow even:LngXandthe funeral
robably ‘will be. hem Wednesdayfrom the United Brethern Church.

The in‘termnent«willrbe Vmadejin Tolley cemetery in the family:;'.1ot.»

C

‘T Ah The Tolley filot enclosed by ‘a 1dinch wide concrete
border andmeasures 10 feet by 26 feet. "Thereare six graves in
the lot; a small one on the north says tNancy;"next is enlarge’

g ‘stone with engraving on three sides; the westreads: 1’
Mararet Bannen

\Wife of W; B. Tolley ‘ 1.
Born Ju1.yo27, 1839

' V _ Died Sept.*17, 1882 1
The north reads: . ' V 1

~ . W. B. To‘-lley 1
Born Sept. 8, 1823
Med Oct. 21;, 1909 1

Nancy Williams
Jan. 31, 1826

. y , *0ct.lS,l873 .
the south side bears ‘onlya.’simple carving; another small stone
reeds Me.‘rgeret;’next stands an unmarked stone; 9. larger stone
says Nancy J. ,Lawrence - 1Wife of W. B. Tolley

. the sixth stone whichis broken off. its’ base reads:
~ 1' 1 2 ,//Martha A. Tobey

Wife of W, B. Tolley

V.andthe /east reads:

In the lot stands -a star reading G. 1A. R. 1861-1865.‘
Another article was also found later about Mr. Tolley. It
appeared in the Beloit Daily Gazette Times, October 26, 1809,

~ Volume II, Number 309 on Tuesday:

William Tolley Funeral Tomorrow

V The body of ltllliam Talley will arrive this/evening on the
Missouri Pacific train from Concordia,» The same will be accomp-»
anied by W. H._Tolley, a son and J. B. Myers, a son-in-law. Mrs.
wars will be unable to comeon account of illness. As chronicled
in last nights‘ Daily, Mr. Talley died at the homeof his daughter
near Burdet, Sunday morning. The funeral will be held tomorrow 1
at 9:30 11.14.at the United Brethern Church. Rev. Tarvin will
officiate. Thepall bearers will be chosenfromthe old soldiers.

V
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RHowtrue tibia-q‘uq+.eimany; . later iroétrcegiérairnofigigs ' ‘-
VI/4cA:;-thur:‘#016.soidiera do’not ’’die, they (ado away while ‘their. 5 ,; »*

lives on." _ y M . V j ‘ i _ ’ bt ' ‘

, Records were not kept well. days‘ gone by, but a few V_ A \ -, ‘*»_.
; ; obituaries were in the Ca;11-Gazette. \ I ‘ 1 = ' ‘

In a‘letter from Jim Talley, 950 s. Wichita Street, Wichita _ “ z
13," Kansas, April: 15.,1.962,’he toldvof ‘his grandfather having * Y
four wives a.ndf;onechild buried by him. \ He also told of the two
Myers children; AmyTolley a.nd»EliiVanfietér. He‘thought he was\
one of only four living gnégxdchildnen. A‘re_cent(letterto himcameback---add;-ess

. The Indenture and only one recorded grave, that of Rhoda C.- \ z._
Shirley, wife oi‘ William H. Ri.der, in \1901, Lots10, Block 2, is ’ "
in the courthouse. There is no plot of‘-the cemetery in the “ , _:
courthouse“ so I ‘made/ta.rough plot in several}visits to the w 7‘ “ -\ _ ’Y
cemetery. The upkeep of this cemetery is not provided by tax = i “
moneyso for manyyears people in the vicinity have taken care” .
of it, Four years ago in 1,962the West Beloit Home‘Demonstration

~ Unit took it as a community project.,v Ihey pay Mr. Lawrence ; V
_Warburton $15’ a year to clean and mowthe cemetery; ' ‘ T- ’”

/ A few scattered iris are the only ‘decoration for ithese" k
graves. The Kansas preirie has claimed its own. i

< i ‘ ‘*


